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YOUNG .WILD WEST'S PLUCK
OR, BOUND TO BEAT THE "BAD" MEN
BY AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER !.-"Busting" a Show.
"Whoopee! whoopee! Here yer go, ladies_ an'
gents! Ther only original New York show C:1rect
from the East. Step in; it only costs yer ~alf
a dollar to see ther beautiful performance. Tickets, sir?"
· The scene was on the main street of Weston,
a hustling mining town _in the mountains. of
Wyoming. The time was m the early s,eventies.
Young- Wild West, prince of the sad~lc deadshot and wealthy mine owner, was walkmg down
the street with his three close friends, Cheyenne
Charlie Jim Dart and Jack Robedee. They
paused 'in front of the medium-sized tent that had
been erected that morning on a vacant lot in the
heart of the town, and stood listening to the
barker who was trying t0 drum up trade for the
afternoon performance of the show.
"What do you say if we go in and s~ the
show?" said Wild to his companions. "It is now
nearly a month since anything. has, occurred to
stir a· fellow up. The show might do u_s good,
and if we find it is all right, we can bring the
women folks tonight."
"I'm agreeable," replied. Cheyenn~ Charlie, as
he drew his tall form to its full height and adjusted the broad-brimm~d hat he w_ore ..
"If ycu think there will be anything in there to
stir us up, we'll take it in," spoke up Jack
Robedee.
. ·
·t
"It isn't likely that it will be as exc1tmg as i
was the night we , broke up the band of -road
agents " observed Dart, as he walked up to the
ticket-~eJ!er and handed him two dollars for fo_u!
tickets, thus getting in ahead of Young Wila
West.
h
. ..,,
"All right Jim, you can pay t e way in 1~ rou
want to. I have no objections," exclaimed Wild,
with a laugh.
~i
By this time a large crowd h,.i gatherc? about
the tent, and the tickets began to go . hke hot
cakes. Young Wild West. held a very high place
in the hearts of the residents of ~eston, and
when the people saw that he was gomg to take
in the show they thought it must ~e _a pretty
ood one. There were only a few msi~e when
{vild and his friends got in and to~k th_eir seats.
There were seats enough for the entire population of Weston, so there was no danger _of being crowded. A small stage was ere~ted m one
end of the tent and a curtain, bearing an al-

leged picture of the City Hall in New York,
hung down to where the footlights ought to have
been. Rough as the picture was, Cheyenne Charlie said it was worth fifty cents to see that alone,
and he was glad they had come in.
'You have never been to a real city, then?"
asked Wild.
"No, but I expect to go some time. My! but
that New York must be a great place!"
'
"I was there lots of times when I was a boy,"
put in Robedee. "It's a place that's so big that you
are liable to git lost in it afore yer go very far."
"I have never been there," said Wild; "but I
have read a little about it."
"That is my case," added Jim.
The place now began to fill up, and in twenty
minutes half the seats were taken. Pretty soon
the curtain rolled up, and the orchestra, which
consisted of a violin and banjo, struck up. This
• delighted the rough residents of Weston more
than ever, and they applauded roundly when the
prelude was ended. Then a man, .wearing a very
low-cut vest and sporting a huge imitation diamon<l in his shirt front, came out and announced
that the first on the programme would be a clog
dance by the champion of all the cities east of
the Alleghany Mountains. A great many in the
audience had never heard of any such mountains,
but that made no difference. They wanted to see
the clog dancer. He came out, wearing a spangled suit and a pair of shoes with wooden soles
and bells on the heels. The miners gave him an
ovation, and he bowed right and left. The musi•
cians started up a lively tune, and the dancer
began to execute the steps he knew. He was a
pretty fair one at the business, and the audience
was satisfied to a man. After he had responded
to the encore and retired, the announcer stated
that Miss Rosalie Maybird would sing for the~.
When a big, over-fat woman of forty came _tripping out in a gorgeous costume, a blond wig on
her head and her face thickly smeared with paint
and powder, the miners cheered as loud ~s though
she had been sixteen ·a nd not a false thmg about
her. The singer's voice had seen better days,
but that made no difference, either. A woman
was a woman, in their estimation, and she was
bound to get a hand in Weston.
"Dollie Darling," set the miners in ecstasies,
and the "Last Rose of Summer; fairly raised the
majority of them off their seats. The next to
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!1.ppear was a team of Irish comedians. As might the man rushed over and seized the fainting girl
. ·
be supposed this sort of amusement keut the au·· roughly by the arm.
"Get up there!" he exclaimed, with an oath;
djence in good humor. After this act ·a trapeze
1
was lowered from the flies, and then the an- "You c3:n'~ work no such game as this on me."
At this .1uncture the performer opened her eyes
nouncement was made that Mlle. Eloise Gardner
and, clutching Jim tightly about the neck ex•
would appear in her thrilling trapeze act.
'
claimed:
. There was a short delay then, during which an"Oh, save me! I can't go up there again. I
gry voices could be heard from behind the cur·
am too dizzy."
tain. Our friends caught the sound of a female
"I'll see that you don't, miss," was the young
voice raised in protestation, and instantlv they
fellow's quick reply.
were all attention. This was followed 'by an
"You get off the stage, you infernal meddler!"
oath from a man, and then a slender girl of sixcried the man, turning to Jim. "You have got
teen, attired in the regulation costume of such
no right here."
performers, came out into view of the audience.
"Haven't I, though? Well, I think I have."
She was very pale but beautiful as a lily, so
"Get off, I say.. That girl is my daughter, and
the majority of the miners thought. Young Wild
I'll make her do as I say."
West and his friends came to the conclusion at
"I am not his daughter," protested the girl.
the very start that the girl was sick and was go"Take me away from him. I never want to see
ing to do her act against her will. There was a
him again."
great contrast between this performer and the
By this time every man in the audience was on
female who had preceded her. There was no
y
h· f
paint or powder or false hair here.
oung· Wild West stepped forward
eet.
If.
"that
"By Jove!" whispered Jim Dart to Wild,
nd
upon th e stage just as four men beleap1:>d
a
is about the finest-looking girl I ever set eyes on!
longing to th e company came from behind the
lt is a pity she is in that business."
hfs
scenes. The man with the paste diamondtoinshow
"A person can be in that business an' be J·ust
shirt was the manager, and he was bound
got
Wild
as
revolver
a
drew
He
authority.
his
business;•
other
any
as respectable as they kin in
oberved Jack Robedee.
th st
,
·
"That is true," said Young Wild West. "Per- upon e age.
"Get off!" he shouted. "Get off, or by the
haps the y:mng lady is :not a 1-rapeze pe1·former
bullets!"
with
you
of
pair
the
riddle
I'll
eternal
that
follow
to
from choic~. She mi~ht be compelled
"Drop that!" commanded Young Wild West, ·
fl.ashing his own revolver under the fellow's nose
prof ession b Y h er parents. You know show peoa quickness that even astonished the minwith
cases
nine
way,
that
ple bring un their children in
us in the aurlience.
·
out of ten."
By this time the man with the huge sparkler
Thud! The weapon instantly dropped from the
in his shirt front had thrown a stout ribbon over
showman's hand. He saw that he had struck
the bar of the trapeze, and when he had thrown
the two ends to the girl, she climbed nimbly up- more than he bargained for.
"Miss," s;iid Wild, turning to the pretty trapeze
wards and swung.J1erself upon fhe bar in a sitperformer, "did you say you never wanted to see
ting posture. Her face turned very red at this
exertion, and our friends could see that her arms • this man again?"
"Yes," was the quick reply. "Take me away
. .
were trembling slightly.
from him. He is not my father. He has forced
"The girl is certainly sick," said Jim. I don't
think that she ought to be allowed to go on with me to perform in his show for the past five years.
I don't know who or where my parents are, but I ,
the act."
"You can't tell anything about these kind of know he is not mv father."
"That settles it, then. Jim, take her off the
peonle," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie. "Mebbe
stage and take her over to the house and place
she;s puttin' it on jest to make it look more danher under the care of Arietta and Anna. We
gerous what she's goin' to do."
But a minute later it became plain to almost won't tolei;ate any such work as this out here in
.
·
Weston."
every one that the girl was sick. The man on
At this speech a deafening cheer went up from
the stage motioned repeatedly for -her to proceed,
the audience. It was plain· that the miners sided
but she sat still upon the trapeze, holding · on
· with Young Wild West to a man. 'The show ·
much he same as a novice would have done.
people stood still where they had stopped when ·
Her face was now deathly pale, the redness
Wild made the manager drop his revolver. They
having left it almost instantly. There was no
net beneath the trapeze, and it was at le~st were a pretty badly frightened lot.
"There is only one thing that you can do," ob·
twelve feet above the stage.
served Wild, turning to the angered scoundrel,
"She is going to fall!" exclaimed Young Wild
"and that is, prove that the girl is your daughter.
WeRt, springing to his feet.
Even if you do that, I want you to understand
The four were seated in the third row from the
stage, and Jim Dart had -the seat next to the that she sha'n't perform when she is ill."
"I can't see why you should interfere," was the
aisle. As the words left the lips of Wild, Jim
surly rejoinder.
made a leap for the stage and was on it in a
"Oh, we have a way of standing up for what
jiffy.
is right out here, haven't we, men?"
He had not yet gained an upright position
A chorus of mixed replies, such as "Yes!"
when the girl, with a gasping cry, let go the ropes
and fell over backward. Down she came with "Ril}'ht you are!" and "That'.s what's ther mat•
sickening force, the showman beneath her not ter ! ' came from the miners.
When the noise had ceased for a moment the
making the least move to catch her. Jim Dart
showman turned to the audience and shouted:
wns there! He very neatly caught her in his
"You are the worst lot of loafers I ever mf;t!,
arms, though the force of the fall knocked him
dovm. As 'he wal struggling to his feet again You all ou.irht to be tarred and feathered for this.
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The show sha'n't- go on, and th~re will be . no
money Fefunded."
,... This was where the fellow made a very bad
break. _ Th~. rough men, many of whom were of
th!:! most reckless type, became angered.
"Let's bust up ther blamed old show·?·~ exclaimed one.
"That's it!" was the answering cry,
Young Wild West strove to pacify them, but
could not make himself heard. He jumperl- down
:from the stage; and then the angry audience proceeded to demolish · things. As many as could
scramble upon the stage began ripping the alleged scenery right and life. The curtain was
torn down, and they began dancing on the picture
of ·New York's City Hall.
"Let's get out of here," said Wild to Jack and
Cheyenne Charlie: "We can do nothing to t!itop
them. The show is doomed."
·
They left the tent and went around to the stage
entrance. The show people · were just coming
out, nearly frightened out of their wits. They
had grabbed their belongings and were trying to
reach the hotel they were putting up at.
"This way!" cried Young Wild West. "We
will see that you are not hurt, but you may as
well bid good-by to your show. The people won't
stand your way of doing business. Hurry, now!"
The company-about ten in all-werr safely
escorted to Brown's Gazoo, and just as they got
there a burst of flame and smoke went upward.
The miners had got into a real playful mood
and had set the tent on fire. It was the quickest
"busting" of a show on record !
- Wild and his two companions watched the
blaze until it was about over, and then they made
t~eir way to the Murdock residence. They found
the pretty trapeze performer sea.ted in tfie "best
room" with Arietta, Young Wild West's sweetheart; Cl).eyenne Charlie's wife, Anna, and the
wife of Dove-Eye Dave.
The - girl had recovered somewhat, but still
seemed to be frightened. Jim Dart came in just
as his friends arrived. He had heard the story
of Mlle. Eloise Gardner, and he told it to them.
The girl had been stolen from a farmer in Ohio,
who had adopted her from a public institution.
She was scarcely eleven years old at the time,
and as the show people treated her much better
than the farmer had done, she was reconciled to
the change.
•
She was taught to perform on the trapeze and
soon became an expert. Joel Banks was the name
of the showman whc had taken her in cbarge, and
though he had been rather indifferent, his wife
was very kind to the girl. But when the wife
died, about a year before the arrival of the show
at Weston, things took a change. Joel Bank;; began to act very cruelly toward his star performer.
It seemed that she could not do enough to ple .1se
him. She had been longing to get away from him
forever, but could not pluck up sufficient courage
to run away. The time to get out of the show business had come verv suddenly to her, and she
had accepted the opportunity. She was glad that
- she had at last fallen into the hands of real
friends. Rut her illness and the excitement she
had passed through that day was too much for
the frail Eloise. She was taken down with a fever
that night. But she was in good hands, and if
careful nursing would do any good she was bound
to come out of it. Jim Dart was interested in her
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more than any one else. He felt that he had met'
his fate, and he fongeo for her to get well so he'
might tell her that he loved her.

CHAPTER II.-The Dance in the Barber Shop.i
The show people rem '.lined pretty close the rest'
of the day and night following the burning of the·
tent. Evidently they realize·d that they had strnck>
a place where they could not do as they pleased)
The next morning, however, Joel Banks, the own--,
er, came over tc the office of the Wild West Mining and Improvement Company and asked for
Young Wild We&t, Wild had not got around yet,
so he was sent for. He was not much surprised'
when he heard who it was that wanted to see,
him. When he got to the office he fo·1n'.i Banks•
seated on a chair, apparently taking things ve1y
easy.
,
"Well, sir," observed Wild, "what can I do for
you?"
'
"I came over to see if you were going to pay me
for the damage done to me yesterday," was th~
reply.
"Certainly not '
"It was you who incited the men to burn the
tent," went' on the showman, quietly and in a business-like way; "therefore I expect yl'U to pay for
a new tent and the other things that were de-1
stroyed."
1
"You are mistaken, sir," replied Wild. "It wa ,1
not I who incited the men; it was yourself. But
let it be as if may, I am not going to pay you any-i
thing. If you are wise; you will be thankful for l
getting out as lucky as you did."
I
· "If you do not pay me, you will be sorry for it.'11
"See here, Mr. Showman, if you d()n't take1
back that threat, I will be obliged to throw youi
out of this office.''
or
"I never take anything back."
"You don't, eh? Well, out you go, then!" And t
with a sudden motion Wild clutched tne fellow bJJ
the collar and catching his back with his knee,
sent him tumbling heels over head through th~1
doorway and down the two step't outside.
e
"I'll take it back," said Banks;---as he got upo
his feet and brushed himself off. "I didn't think
you would do what you said.''
:i
"If you stay around here long enoug-h you'll findt
that I always do exactly as I say I will," retortf>dJ
Wild, who wa:;; as cool as a cucumber and laugh- 1
ing.
"You are the greatest young fellow I ever met,' 1{
and with that the showman walked off in the di-1
rection of the place where he was stopping.
t
"I guess that sort of surprised that fellow," observed our hero, turning to Jim Dart, who was atl
a desk, busy with the books of the company.
"I should say it did," was the reply. "My! butdidn't you do that quick.''
£c
"A fellow has got to be quick if he wants to get,
through this world in the proper shape.''
I
"That's right, but you must remember that
there are very few fellows like you in this world.
I never saw anyone who could equal you yet.''
"Nonsense. Don't flatter me, Jim."
"But I mean it. You know I never flatter anyc,ne.''
.
"Well, all right, then. LE:t it go at that. The
first time I was ever told that there was only one
in the world like me was when I was going to I
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publ~c school down in the southern part of Missouri. It was a Friday afternoon, and the usual
wel:'kly spelling match was under way.
"The boys used to stand in a line on one m.de
of the room, and the girls on the other. Then the
teachtcr used to g ·ve out words from the regular
spelling book used in the school. When a sch,olar
missed, he sat down and was out of the match.
"On the day I am speaking of the spellingmatch started at half-past one and did net wind
up till five o'ckck."
"Who was the winner?" asked Jim, becoming
very much inter€sted.
''I am coming to that. You see, the thing
finally drifted down to a girl named Jennie
Spruck and myself. Jennie was about three
years older than I and was consicered· the smartest scholar in the school. She was a favorite of
the t eacher's, too, and I was not. That made the
spelling-match more interesting.
"When it got along pretty close to five o'clock
Jennie and I were standing up yet, and the teacher wa3 looking at her watch about every five minutes. She was getting tired and wanted to go
}Jome the wo1·st way.
"She had been trying us on the hard words in
the book, and we went right on without a miss.
Pretty soon she began to g ive us some of the easy
ones, ·and we both smiled at her.
"vVe went right along for a dozen worrls apiece,
and then the word 'hoping' was glven to Jennie.
"H-o-p-e-i-n-g." she said, and the teacher. nodded
and looked at her watch again. Th,en she turned
to give me1a word, and I told her that Jennie had
missed.
·
·
"She got her to spell it over again, and then
said it was correct. I said it wasn't. So the dictionary was brought out, and I proved that I wa ,
right. The teacher then told me not to say anything about it, as she did not wa11.t the circumstance to reach the ears of the t r ustees, and
when I told her that it was not a good plan to
trust 'e's, especially in a word like hoping, !:>he got
mad and boxed my ears.
"But after she dismissed school, she came to
me and apologized, winding up with the words:
'Wild, there is only one r:erscn in the world like
you, and that is old Noah Webster, the man who
wrote the dictionary.'"
Jim laughed heartily at the conclusion of Wild's
little story and admitted that he · always thought
the letter was in the world hoping. After a
while Wild. left the office and wajked over to the
mine that was owned by Cheyenne Charlie, Jim,
Jack and himself. The place was in great shape
now, and it was panning out more to the ton than
any other piece of property in Weston. The
partners were pretty rich young fellows. Wild
hl!rd not been there long when Arietta came along,
mc~mted on her horse.
"I have come over to ask a favor of you, Wild,"
she said, as she came to a halt.
"What is it, little one?"
"I want you to go over to Spondulicks with me."
"All right, Et; I'll go with you.''
"There is a store over there, you know, where
·you can buy lots of things that can't be bought
here."
"Wait till I get Spitfire, and we will be off.'' ·
In a few minutes Yeung Wild West showed up,
riding a handsome sorrel

'
"It took you a long time, it seems," pouted thJ
pertty maiden.
"Oh, I don't know. I had to comb out Spitfire's'
mane a little. I didn't want to ri-de along with
you unless my horse was in as good shape as,
yours."
"I believe you think more of your horse than
you do of me.''
"No, I don't, Et; I think more of you than I do
of anything living, but next to you comes my
horse. He saved the lives of us both once when
he leaped over a chasm that no other horse could
have done, you know."
"Yes, I know. I am satisfied with what you
say. N ow let us go on, as I want to get there
and back as soon as possible."
"Have you got your shooter with you?'.' asked
Wild.
"Oh, yes. I never go out vtithout it." And
Arietta pulled a handsome silver-mounted Colt's
revolve1· from her belt, which had been hidden by
her fancy riding-jacket..
"That's r ight, little one. There are no road
agents to bother us any more, but you can never
tell how soon you will run int<f danger out in this
wild and unsettled country. A p erson out here
without a good revolver would be like a stranger
in New York without a cent in his pocket.''
- 1
"Wild, we ought to go to New York some day.
Suppose we go there when we--"
·
. Arietta hesitated.
"When we get married. Is that it?" asked
Wild.
;
"I-I suppose so," was the blushing reply.
"That
be about thTee years from now, according to the agreement we made.''
"Well, that will be plenty time enough. We
will bqth be old enough to know what we are
doing then.''
"Suppose you should meet some fellow ·you liked
better than me before that time?"
"Suppose you should meet a ·girl you like better than me?"
·
"Et, the girl · isn't born yet that I could like
half as well as you.''
"Nor there never was and never will be a fel..low like you.''
'
The two were riding close together during this
conversation, and after something like a smack had
sounded they both laughed cheerfully and urged
their steeds forward at a faster gait. It was a
case of courting on horseback. When they rode
along by the deserted haunt of a once terrifying
band of road agents, Young Wild West could not
help but come to a halt and take a look at the surroundings. The piece of canvas which had been
painted in such excellent imitation of the solid
rock was no longer there, and the ent rance to
their hidden cave was in plain v;ew. Wild spoke ·
of the thrilling ex!)eriences he had had there, and
then they rode on.
The ride to Spondulicks was a pleasant one, and
when they once got there they concluded .to stay
a little longer than they had at first intended.
Arietta wanted to do a little shopping, so aftPr a
while Vvild left he1· in the biggest dr y-goods store
in the p1ace and went over to a barber shop, t elling her to stay there till he came f er her. The·
young prince of the saddle did not have any beard
to speak of, but h e wanted to shave so he coulcl
get a mustache started. He envied the adornment of the upper lip that Cheyenne Charlie pos-

will

,;
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sessed. The barber shop was a typical W es't ern
one. Th.ere was only one barber an d a chair that
bad seen hetter days. The barber himself looked
more like a cattle raiser than he did like a knight
Qf the razor.
Wild struck it just_ righ t, for a
customer was just leaving the chair a s he entered.
Wild hung his hat · on a nail in the wall and took
liis place in the chair.
·
, "Shave?" said the barber.
"Yes. I don't know as I exactly need on e, but
I came in from Weston this .morning, a nd thought ·
I might a s well spend half a dollar wi th you while
I am here."
"That's right." And the man :proceeded to do
the job, talking ·at a two-forty gait, as moJt ba r bers do, meanwhile.
The shaving was soon over, and then Wild sat
up in the chair while his hair was being combed.
The boy had a fin e hea d of hair. It was as long
as a woman's and curled slightly, on the ends.
Two men entered the shop, while the tresses were
being combed out. One.. of them stood looking at
the barber for a moment and, then tur n ing to.
Wild, suddenly said:
.
"Young feller , why don't y cu g et that hair cut
off?"
·
"Oh, I don't know," was the reply. "I guess
I'd rather have it on."
·
· "It's a foolish notion.. I suppose: ..you.-wear it
...-that way to try and imitate some. of the bum: I~
dian fighters and scouts . who h ave ma:ie reputati'ons just because' they were lucky enough to
liave -some fool of a story writer come along and
get them in print. I never saw- a long-haired man
yet who wasn't- more or less. of a make-believe."
"Have you been 11,r ound this . pa rt of the cou ritry long?" asked Young Wild West, a s he got out'
of the chair and h &n<led the barber half a dollar.
"Long enough· to know the people raised· h ere,
I reckon."
·
·1'0h ! I did not know that. I thought you were
a stranger here. Well, I have never .had my hair
cut since I was a 'little boy, so I think I will l et
it gr<,>w for a while yet. I am not trying to imitate anybody by doing it, either. Good-day, gefltlemen."
'"Seems to be pretty 'soon' for a boy," remarked
the other man, speaking for the first time.
' "You people talk as though you were from the
East," r etorted Wild.
· "Ha, ·ha, ha!" laughed both men in unison.
, "Being that you think I am pretty 'soon,' I am
going to give you a little advice," went on the
boy, who was now. quite sure that the men were
t·rying to have some fun at his expense. "You
d,on't have to take it, but I will give it to you, notwithstanding."
'
"Well, what is the advice you want to give us?"
asked the one who had spoken first.
' "Don't try to have fun with every one you
meet; that's the advice I want to give you."
Again they -laughed.
.
"You seem to be rather spunky. . Now, you take
my advice and don't fool with men," observed one
of ·them.
· "I always mind my own business, my dear sir."
· "Then go out and mind it."
. "Sqppose I don't go out?"
.
"Oh, well, I'll throw you out,-then. I think you
diiserve something of th,e sort." .
,
· "See here!" and Young Wild West, not a little .
angered, walked over to the men. · "Do you know.
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· what I thfrik' you fellows are?. You are a pair o'f
bluffers. You wouldn't try to have fun with me
if I were a little older. I'll tell you what I'll do
with you. I'll bet the pair of you a hundred dollars that you are both rank cowards! "
-,
"What!" was the angry rejoinder, and the m~n
who had done the most of the talk ing made a $'. ap
at W.ild's face, but missed it by several inches. ·
"Didn't you understand what I said ?" the boy'
a sked, n ot noticing the m ove ma -le to strike him.
"Did you mean that, young f ellow?" a , ked the
other, putting his hand in his pocket. "If you do,
you have barked up the wrong tr 2e. I am a p ro~
fe ssional gambler, and I never took water on
bet yet."
Young Wild West counted out a· hundred dol~
lars and placed it in th e barber's hands.
"Money talks..'' was all he '.s:¼-id.
The man seemed surpri.c;ed at this action, -but
he quir.kly covered the money.
"Now, how are you going to prove that we are
cowards?" he questione :l.
,
"Easy enough. I am going to make you o:wir
up to it."
_
Wild's cas:y-p;OUJ.g maJiner c.aused .the-. two m sn
to become sl:ghtly uneasy. _One of them placed
his hand on his hip pocket,
,
"Pull out your gun," said Wild calmly. "Let us
see -what it looks like. Is it loaded?"
.
.
. Then. a quick. as. a. flash he d:rew;,-h~- own re•
volver. Level.mg them at the.feet. .Jf thee two-men,
he resumed·: ·
·
"NCJw, when I count three, I want you fe' lows
to dance. I'll keep time for you.· Are you ready?'(
There was no reply, l;_n;t both men drew their
revolvers. Of- course they_ could not have done
this if Wild had not been dii p o, ed to let them:
He felt that they were a pair of harmless cows
ards, and it struck him- to give them a wa,rming ·
up, and at the same time give the barber some,
thing to tell his customers about when they came·
in to get shaved.
·
·
"Drop your shooters!"
The command was uttered in a ringing tone'.
and without waiting an instant the men obeyed,
"Now, get ready to dance !"
The men !ooked at each _other appealingly.
"One I"
•
The barber, who was used to all sorts of life,
had a br oad grin on his face.
·
"Two!"
'
The uneasy pair shuffled their feet preparatory
to dancing.
.
·
"Three!"
Off they started without the least hesitation:
Then young Wild Wes~ began~ shoot apparently
at their feet, though m realt1y h·e was s:mply
making a sieve out of the barber's floor.
"Dance, you cowards., dance! " called out _Wild.
They now began yelling from sheer fright but
they jumped high into the air in their efforts to'
keep out of the way ~f t~e bullets.

a

CHAPTER 111.-The Gamblers.
'Crack-crack! crack-crack! Young Wild West
kept right on firing -until he only had one shot
left. The two men were frightened out of their
Vii.ts or nearly so by this time, and a big crowd
attracted by the shooting, had collected--outsid~
th~ door of the barber shop_
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"Stop!" exclaimed the boy, as he fired the last
shot.
The men obeyed.
"I said you were cowards," he continued. "Now,
if you are not cowards, why did you let a boy
make you drop your shooters after you had dyawn
them, and then make you dance around hke a
couple of jumping-jacks. W,ho wins the money?"
"You do," answered the fellow who made the

the sho,~man. What this man could be doing in ·
Sp_onduhcks he had no idea, but it struck him as
bemg rather strange that he should be in the company of the two cowardly men. As the trio passed
the hotel all three of them l9ohd at him keenly.
N<?ne of them c~ued to .tackle h ;m again, it was- ,
evident, unless 1t woula be under circumstances
that were very favorable to themselves. The hotel
proprietor came out at this mom ~nt.
bet.
"I;>o you see those -men going along over there?'!
"That's right," added the other.
he asked.
·
The barber handed the money over to Wild.
"Yes."
'·You'll need a couple of new boards for your
_"Well, two of them are the rankest gamblers I
floor, and it will cost something to put them in," ever saw. They have a <;omplete layout-faro,
Wild said, and he handed him .fifty do.lars.
roulette and the whole bu!Siness."
"Thank you-er-Mr.--" · .
.
"They are the fellows who tried to have some
fun witq me down in the barber ·shop."
"Young Wild West is my name."
"They are?'
At this the two cowards looked at each other
"Yes.''.
and then nodded, as though it was no wonder
"And .you made them dance and won -a hundred
that they had been made to ·dance by a boy.
dollars from them?"
·
"We owe you an apology," remarked the one
"Yes."
who had lost the bet. "If we had known that you
·'.'Why; they have ·always had the 1·ep \ltation of
were Young Wild West we wc.uld not have said a
bemg' ~ very to~1gh pair in this town. 1 hear they
word to you." ·
"That's right," added the other. "We are pm- are gomg to quit this p\~ce and go over to Weston
to do busihess."
ing over to Weston to do some busin~ss, and we
"Well, they may not have such luck over there
don't want to have one of the principal c.tizens of
,
'
·,
llie place have any hard feelings toward us right as .they have here."
"I don't know. _You can't b2at a gambling
at the start."
..
· "Oh, I'll forgive you," laughed Wild. •;Ju, t game, you know."
''Not 1.mlesi, you know as much ab: ut it as the
Lhink of the advice I told you a little while ago.
men who are working- it."
[f you fellow that as you go through the world
"Well, there is a good deal in that, I will adyou will never get into trouble."
mit."
"We will after·this."
"Well, I'll just say that if those. f .:lfaws come
· "All right. Good-day, gentlemen," and Young
Wild West left the shop, the c1owd outside mak- over to our town and go to ·do any crooked woi,k
they won't remain· there a great while. That
ing way fer him with astonishing quickn : ss.
Some of them had seen him before, and those man with them ' is the head monk of a show that
who had not were anxious to. The shooting in the was put out of business in Weston yesterday
. barber shop was· regarde·l as a great joke by the afternoon."
majority, and the fact of Wild havin~ won a ?Un"ls that so? The $tage-d river was telling us4red dollars and then tmned over fif.y of it to something about 1t a little~hile a o·o. I believe
the barber to pay for the damage he had clone to that man came over with him."
the floor made the young deadshot all the more
"Quite likely. I don't think the fellow had a
1>opular. Wild made his way to the dry goods horse. His name 1s Joel Banks, and he is a regustore with a crowd of admirers at his heels. He lar scoundrel from start to fin ish."
paid no attention to them whatever, but went
"He is in with a good crowd, then, for that is
right on in, finding Arietta waiting for him. what the gamblers are."
Their horses were hitched to tie-posts outside and
"What are their names?" asked Wild.
were being looked after by an employee or the
"Lev Charp and Pete Sterling. Sterlin~ was
store. When the handsome young couple came the one nearest the curb when they passed."
out and mounted someone l)roposcd three cheer.;
"He is the one I took the hundred from."
for Young Wild West, and they were given with
"Well, he has got lots more. They have made
a will.
lots of money since they have been in this town."
Wild doffed his sombrero right and left and
Just then the dinner bell sounded, so the conthen rode over to the hotel, where he proposed to versation stopped. Young Wild West and his
take dinner. He was known there by the pro- blushing sweetheart were the attraction for all
prietor, and as soon as /he had made known his eyes when they entered the dining-room. There
wants, the cook was ordered to put out the best were about a dozen guests at the hotel ·besides
the ·h ouse afforded for the couule from Weston. them, and they had all heard of the prince of the
This hotel was the only one in town that had any saddle and deadshot. It was a very enjoyable
kind of a porch for the guests to use, . and after meal for all hands, and they lingered long at the
their horses had been put up, Wild and Arietta table. Topics of all sorts were discussed, and
went out and sat down to wait until dinner was during the talk our two young friends learned
ready. They had not been seated there long when that there was an "Uncle T om's Cabin" show in
Wild saw three men coming up the street on the town, which was to give its first performance that
other side. There was nothing strange in this, afternoon. As Arietta had never been to a show,
but as he had seen them all before under raiher . Wild concluded to take her to it.
peculiar circumstances, he could not be anything
"Uncle Tom" was even more popular in those •
but interested in them. Two of them were the fel- days than he is now, and such a show was bound
lows he had made dance in the barber shop a to make a hit in a place like Spondulicks, where
i;hort time before and the other was Joel Banks, money was almost as free as wate1-.
0
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"We will go and see the show, Et," s·a id Wild.
'"We won't get home anywhere near the time we
expected to, but we'll reach there before dark,
though."
"All right, Wild. Whatever you say."
"That's right, little one; let me be the boss."
The girl laughed, knowing well that he only
meant half he said. The show b eg an at two
()'clock, so · the bills said, and when that time at·rived there was a vast crowd ready to go in. Wild
bought tickets for the best seats he could get and
they had :m excellent chance to witne3s ~he
rather crude performance and hear ev~rythmg
that was said. Arietta was delighted, and when
the show let out at four o'clock she said she was
sorry that Cheyenne Charlie's wife had not l:e ,n
there to see it.
"It is advertised to stay here two weeks, so _I
guess she will·get a chance to run over and see it
before that time," replied our hero.
- Ten minutes later the dashing young coup'.e
started to return to Weston. Th,e- road was nJw
a pretty good one, as considerable traveling .~as
being done. on it, and they could make good time
without hurting their horses. When about halfway home they overtook a team drawing a wagon
- that contained a heavy load. Two h ers . men were
accompanying it, and when Wild saw who they
were he loosened his revolvers in his belt. They
were no others than Lev Sharp and Pete Sterling, the gamblers! But that was not all! On
the wagon, beside the driver, was the showman,
Joel Banks.
"That is the gambling outfit on the way to our
town " said Wild. · "That man Banks seems to be
inter~sted in it, by the way he acts, and if he is,
there is going to be trouble in Wes ton before
many days."
"Don't bother them, Wild. Promise me that
you won't," pleaded Arietta."
"Don't worry Et. i sha'n't interfere with
them unless I a~ sure they deserve to be interfered with."
·
"You shouldn't get bad men down on you."
"I know that, but I can't help it. How are you,
gentlemen?"
The last sentence was addressed to the gamiblers and the showman. The former returned the
salute in an apparently friendly manner, but
Banks did not so much as turn his head.
"All right, Mr. Banks," thought Wild .. "I must
be on the lookout for you. I have got an idea tha:t
you are a treacherou~ fellow."
.
The rest of the ride was. made without anything out of the ordinary h~ppening, and ~hat
evening Arietta held her friends and relatives
spellbound by telling them what she had seen
that afternoon. Wild did not tell of his adventure in the barber shop until the next morning,
and then not until he had pointed out the two men
he had made dance. When he spoke of Banks
being with them with the load com ing back, Jack
Robedee said:
"Why, I heard last night that the showman had
bought the piece of property the tent was burned
down on yesterday. There's. men worki~g th~re
this mornin'. Everybody thmks there 1s gomg
to be a theatre there."
"A funny old theatre, I guess," answered W!Jd.
"I'll tell you what will be there-a gamblmg
house"

"What? Far o an' all that sort of thing?"
asked Cheyenne Charlie.
"Yes, a regular- layout."
'"Ill have to pay ther place a w isit, sure pop."
"And dro12 some of your earnings," spoke up
Jim.
"Never mind about that part of it."
"Oh, well, we will all take a look inside it when
they get things running in full blast ," observed
Young Wild West. .
This seemed to be satisfactory to all hands, so
they said 110 more about the gamblers just then,
but started in at the work they had before them
for the day. The piece of property the showman
had bought did not belong to the company, but
was sold by a private individual, or ratha it was
leased for a term of years. If Wild had had anything to do with it, he would probably hav~ made
Banks pay more than he did for it, on acc:}unt of
his rascally behavior. Such a man would certainly not be a benefit to any community. Wild
walked down to the post-office toward evening;
and as he passed the newly purchased lot he saw
that about a dozen carpenters were at work rushing up ·a good-sized shanty. It was to be a twostory structure and was right flush with the side,
walk. .:Banks and the two gamblers were there,
superintending the work. Seeing Young Wil<\
West looking on in an interested manner, , Pete
Sterling came over to him.
"How are you, Mr. West?" said he. "I suppose
you have heard that we are going in business
here?"
"Yes, I have heard something about it," was the
reply of our hero.
"We propose to run an orderly house and workj
everything on the square-every game to be
played in strict accordance with the rules."
.
"That is the way everything should be workedi
--on the square," was all Wild had to say.
1
Then he went down to the post-office to have ~
chat with Arietta while he waited for the mai~
to arrive. She welcomed him with a bright smile~
as usual, and they talked t ogether somethinl!j
after the fashion of a pair of lovers. But after a.
while she got real serious and said:
·
"Wild, those three men who are having tha{
building put up over there are going to rig a,
murder trap in_it."
1
CHAPTER IV.-The Gambler's Story and Wha1J.
Followed.
,
".What do you mean by that, Et?" asked Young!
Wild West, surprised at the girl's remark.
t
"I overheard something this morning whilet
the three men were in here waiting for me tor
sort out the mail."
I
"What was it?"
'
''That they are going to dig a sub-cellar andl
have a traj.)door that will open and tumble any!
person they wish to get rid of into it!"
,
"Why, how could they arrange that by using ar
sub-cellar?"
'
"I don't know. That's all I could learn. The,
three men are going to do that part of the world
themselves, so that even the men working for1
them will know nothing of it."
I
"By Jove!" exclaimed Wild, "I will begin to 1
think that I am up against a stiff game pretty,
soon."
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"You shouldn't bother your head with _them,
Wild."
"And let them k~ep a murder trap, as you C!lll
it, here in Weston? I must bother my head with
them, little one." •
"I am sorry I told you what I heard, now."
"You may be glad that you did before we get
through with these g_a mblers..
'
Arietta looked a trifle worried.
"I say Et" went on Wild, "have you said anything to 'anyone else about this?"
"No."
"Well, don't, then, unless it b ec';;Iles real necessary. Will you promise me that?
"Yes, I will promise."
"I am glad that I have learned that they are
going to make a murder trap in their den."
"What do you mean for me not to say anything
about it unless it becomes real necessary?" asked
Et as ~he happened to think that it was a pecuiiar sort of promise she had made.
"Oh I don't know. If I should disappear suddenly ~nd was gone any length of time, you might
come to the conclusion that I was in the gamblers' sub-cellar and tell the boys about it. They
could come and get me out, then."
"Yes, if they didn't kill you when they put you
in, or before."
"You know I have always managed to take care
o:f myself, so far, haven't I?"
"Yes," admitted Arietta.
"Well, I am still wearing the charm you made
for me."
"Wild, I won't say any more, only--"
"Only I'll take a kiss, for here comes the mail
coach, and I won't get a chance if I wait any
longer."
Old man Murdocl< came in just then to help his
granddaughter .sort over the expected mail, and
Wild, not waiting to see if there were any letters
for him, went out. He had his kiss, and he was
i;atisfied. The stage-coach came to a standstill in
front of the post-offic(l as he stepped outside.
There was a full load of passengers, nearly all of
whom were strangers. Young Wild West was a
:tJretty fair sort of a judge as to the character of
a man he met, and he proceeded to size the strangers up. It did not take him half a minute to
come to the conclusion that they were a bad lot,
for the most part. Those he suspicioned. were
dressed fla.;;hily in what the miners called "store
clothes."
All wore belts and attached to them were holsters from which the butts of revolvers protruded.
"G~mblers, I'll bet!" -muttered ·wild to himself.
"They have followed the gambling outfit over
from Spondulicks, beyond a doubt."
He went over to the house he occupied with two
of his paTtners, and found that Jack Robedee had
prepared an excellent supper. Jim was waiting
him, so they sat down just as Cheyen~e Charlie came in. The cook, who had been with them
for a month, had left the day before, and Robeciee h'l.d undertaken to officiate until they got another. ,fack ·was pretty good at that sort of busi'ness but, of course, he did not intend to keep it
up. 'He had too much other business to attend to.
"If our new cook don't show up to-mo-rrow, I
think we had better make arrangements to eat
over at the Murdock house for a while," remarked
Wild.
.
"Oh, I guess I kin manage it for a couple o!

for

da:i:s longer," said Jack . . "You said it was a
C~!nee who was comin', didn't you?"
Yes, that's the word I got from Denver. He
~mght to reach here by to-morrow night, ii nothmg has happened to him."
,
~Vild t~en told them of the new arrivals, but ~
sa!~ ,nothmg of what Arietta had said.
S pose we run over to Brcwn's Gazoo to-n'ght°1
an' see what ther r,trangers lo.:> k like?" suggested
Cheyenne Char lie.
"Yes, that's a good idea," spoke up Jim.
"It would jest suit me," chimed in Jack.
"Well, i~ it sui~s the rest of you, I suppose it .
must certamly suit me," said Wild, with a smile. ·'
"We will go, by all means."
Shortly after dark they locked up the shanty ·;:
and started out. Cheyenne Charlie said he had to ..
stop home first and tell his wife where · he was
going.
"That'i:i what yer git for bein' marr ied," observed Robedee.
l.. '
No one paid any attention to the Temark.
i.How is Eloise to-night?" asked Jim.
"She's gitth1' better, so Anna says. I guess :
she'll come out of it all right," was the answer.
,
"Banks has not been over inquiring for her ~
has he?" asked Wild.
'&
"No, an' he had better not come. I've learned ,,
Anna how to handle a shooter, an' if that skunk '
comes sneakin' around there, he's liable to git a ·•
lead pill."
.. ·
Jack smiled to himself. He was quite sure that :Jim was in love with the pretty trapeze per- '
former.
"I'm ther only one left, l guess. But I'll stay
ther only one, an' don't yer forgit it!" he thought '
to himself.
·
·The Gazoo was__full when they got there, both
the barro<;>m and the card rooms. The shangers
were makmg themselves friendly with the miners,
and the drinks were fairly flowing. Banks was
there, too, and shortly after our friends arrived
L€v Sharp and Pete Sterling came in. The gamblE:rs nodded in a very friendly manner to Young
Wild West, but Banks did not so ;much as· look at •
him. The proprietor rloticed this, and knowing
that there had been some troubl€ b2tween them
he shrugged his shoulders uneasily. Young Wild
West did not come in there very often, and when
he did come something out of the ordinary always ·
happened.
"What is up, Wild?" Brown asked a minute or .
so later when he got a. good opportunity.
"Nothing. Why?"
"Oh, I thought perhaps you was goin' to make
it hot for that show feller. I know you had sometrouble with him."
"I sha'n't bother him so long as he lets me
alone," said Wild.
"Well, I don't think he will bother you. He
got all the starch taken out of him when you
threw, him out of the office."
"He is a bad egg."
"That may be, but he is a good spender, and so
are those friends of his."
"No doubt they are. They get their money
very easily, and can afford to let some of it fly
occasionally. What has become of the rest of the
show people?"
"They've all gone away 'cept ther feller what {
blacks up like a nigger an' plays on their banjo.
I reckon he is l!'Oin' to stay here with Mr. Banks." v'
0
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"I suppose you know what that new building is
"oing to be?"
"Yes, I heard what it was."
"There'll be a regular layout there, I understand."
"Yes, I guess so."
"It will be the means of bringing a whole lot
of gentlemanly toughs into town. Look at that lot
that came over by the stage to-night."
"Oh. I haven't seen anything wrong out of
them."
"No, nor no one else yet. But just wait. You
will find that those same people are going to make
a whole lot of trouble here in town."
"Well, I hope you are wrong; but as you never
are, I w0n't be a bit surprised at anything."
The trouble was coming much s1oner than
either Wild or the hot',!1-ke~per thought. It was
due that very night. But it was trou ~le for only
one, and that one was Young Wild West. The
gamblers were not as· friendly to him as they
made out to be. "rhev had heard all about him,
and knew it was not likely that they could work
their game there very long. Young· Wild West
would certainly put a stop to it. That very afternoon they had decided to put him out of the way
-And they meant to do it this very night! When
the strangers, who were really in league with .the
gamblers, came over from Sp:mdulicks they were
at once let into the secret. They were all a
bad lot, and murder was not out of their line.
They decided upon just what they proposed to
do, and when Wild came down to the Gazoo, all
of them felt elated. It seemed that he was playing 1·ight in their hands. The showman knew all
about what was going on, but he was to take no
part in the murderous scheme. This was partly
because ·h e was afraid to and partly because he
knew he would be the first one to be accused, and
unless he was able to prove his innocence right
away, he would be hanged. Banks did not want
to be hanged. The thought of it alone made him
tremble. But let us turn our attention to Young
ild West. He had not been in the barroom over
ten minutes when Pete Sterling led four strangers
up and introduced them to him. They were the
ones who J-1ad arrived on the evening stagecoach.
'A fter he had jntroduced them, the gambler told
of the incident' in the barber shop over in Spondulicks and laughed heartily over it.
"You see," he went on to his friends, "I didn't
know who I was bucking up against, nor Sharp
didn't, either. If we had known it was Young
Wild West, we woula never have thought of trying to guy him. That was the first time I was
ever taken down in my life I"
"I was a little astonished when I hears of it,"
said one of the men. "Why, I remember once when
we were at Yuba Creek, you made Wild Bill
Hickok take water, Pete."
.
"Yes, I believe I did," was the rejoinder.
"It was this way," resumed the man, turning to
Wild. "It was a four-handed j!ame of euchre, and
Pete and I were partners. Wild Bill and a halfbreed were playing against us."
-; "Was the stakes high?" asked Wild, acting as
though he was deeply interested.
"Pretty high, though I have seen them higher.
We were playing for a thousand dollars a game
on this occasion."
"Whew!" exclaimed Young Wild West in an
affected tone of surprise.
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"Both Pete and myself were professionals at
the game, but Wild Bill knew a thing about euchre, too. You see, it was all in the dealing, and
not in the playing, for any one who knows anything about the Jrame at all can play the cards if
he only gets them. It is all in the getting of .
them, and professionals somehow always manage
to get them just the time when they are most
needed."
·
"Yes, (have heard so," and Wild nodded.
"The score stood seven to six in 01ft favor, a'ld
it was the half-bred's deal. I cut the cards and he
dealt them ·around, two the first time and thre~
the last. The trump he turned up was the king
of diamonds.
"Pete passed, so did Wild Bill, and I followed
suit. I didn't have a trump. The half-breed
picked it up. He had the king, queen, ten and
nine of diamonds in his hand and the ace of
spades for a side card."
"A pretty good hand, I should my."
"Yes. Well, the half-breed played it alone and
Pete sat there, with both bowers and the a~e in
his hand. It was a dead euchre, of course, and
that left the game nine to six in our favor.
"'An extra thousand that we win the game!'
says Wild Bill as Pete took up the cards to shuffle
and deal them.
" 'I'll go you,' says Pete, and up went the
money.
"Pete felt that he must not give Wild Bill another deal. All we needed was a point. and he
meant to make it. But he dared not monkey with
the cards, because he was being watched too
close.
"Before Wild Bill picked up his cards, he pulled
out his six-shooter and laid it on the table.
"'What's trumps?' he asked,
" 'Hearts,' answers Pete, and I saw his hand
slip down to his belt.
"'Look out it ain't bullets!' says Bill.
" 'I am playing a square game,' answe1·ed Pete.
"Wild Bill laughed that peculiar laugh of his,
and the half-breed joined him.
"Well, to make a long story short, Pete picked
up the trump. I had the queen and nine of hearts
in my hand and the ace, jack and ten of clubs. I
thought I would be able to help him out a little,
and was confident of making the point that we
needed to go out.
"It was Bill's lead, but before he put out the
card he out with a bag of gold dust.
" 'I'll bet you 'another thousand that you are
euchred!' he said.
·
"'I'll take the 'bet,' Pete replied, quietly as you
please and the money was put up.
"I saw there was trouble brewing, and I made
up my mind that I had better get ready for it.
"Bill led out the ace of diamonds and I trumped
it with my nine of hearts and the half-breed went
over me with the left bower. Then Pete slapped
on the right and took in the trick.
"It was pretty sharp playing, but no one show- ed any signs of excitement. Pete led back with
the king of spades and Bill put on the ace. I had
no spades. so I trumped it with by queen of hearts.
The half-breed had the ten of spades, so he put
it on, and I raked in the trick.
"I led the ace of clubs in an attempt for the
third trick, but Wild Bill trumped it with the
ten-spot, and that made one for them. Bill fire(!
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out the ace of trumps next, and of course, took in could hardly be possible that the men had carried· him out of the saloon without at least one of"
that trick.
"There were no more trumps out now, and his friend,, seeing him, and that being the case,· ·..
when he came back with the queen of clubs, l help was bound to come, sooner or later. After '~
slapped on my ten and made up my mind that it he had regained his strength somewhat, he began;.
rested with my partner to do the business.
· trying to work his hands free. They had been;··
- "The half-breed· could not beat the lead, and tied with rather .thin cords and cut his wrists ''
just ai, Pete was going to slap the king of clubs. pretty badly. The more he tugged at them, the "
on. it, Wild Bill grabbed for the money and raised
more they cut in, and it became so painful that he
his revolver at the same time.
was forced to desist. What little air there was in · ·
"'This is the last t r ump out!' he said, · waving · the place was damp and foul.
his ~hooter in -a circle a r ound his head.
"I. wonder where I am, anyway," he thought. (
" 'Here's one that will beat it, though,1' cried "I couldn't have been carried -very far f rom the ·
Pete, and befor e I knew it, he had Bill covered. saloon, for I don't think I was unconscious long."··
'Let go that gun!'
_
For the space of ten m:nutes he remained per-',
"Down drops the gun, and Wild Bill says:
fectly quiet, gradually coming 'to the conclusion·
'Y ou've got me beat , I guess. I'll cave.' Pete that his position was, indeed, a. sed ous one. He ·
rakes in the m_oney, and we divided it a few min- was just about to make another effort t:J free his
utes later. What do you think of that for a hands when he heard the sound of foot steps outgame of . euchre?"
side. The next minute there was a sudden jar,
"Pr etty good;" i;:aid Wild.
and a faint light came in.
Just then some lively shooting star t ed outs ide
1
"We have got to hurry," he heard a voice ·say. l
the door, and the crowd made a ru sh. Young "They may take it into their heads to look for
Wild West started to follow them. How it wa~ him here."
,,
he hardly knew, but som ebodv tripped him, and
· "Well, get hold of him, then, ·and we'll get him :
~hen a heavy blow landed on hi s head, rendering in the box!"
~
him unconscious. His three friends had been
This was said by another, and Wild failed to ,
among the fi r st to r ush · out of the place ' to learn recognize either of the voi r.: es. The next moment, ,.
what all the shooting meant. · '.Fhey very quickly he was lifted bodilv from the ·g r_ound and carried
found that it did not amount to anything, a s two about ten feet. Then he was doubled un and_s
pf the strangers were simplv throwing up thei r placed in a box; the lid was shut and fastened, ..
hats and shooting at them. M'ssing Yr ung Wild and ne felt that he was moving. WhHe he wasi
West, they followed th·e proprietor in to see what being taken to he had no idea. There were,·•
had become of him, knowing that he was ~eldom wheels under him; he could tell t hat. He was on ~
left behind when there w'a.s any shooting going on. a wagon, but where was it going ? That was the :.
But Young Wild West was not in the place I
question. It could not .be possible that they would :',
drive him through the town. But as the wagon ...
proceeded Wild soon c.a me to the conclu1,ion that :
they were not going over the roads of the town; ·CHAPTER V.-The Gamblers Open for Busine.33. it was too rough for that. Ten minutes passed,.,.
The horse was going at a jog now, and the box,
Though the blow Young Wild West t,ad re- was being bumped about regardless of its con-'
ceived did not cut his scalp, it landed in the right tents. On,. on it kept, and finally half an hour.,
e;pot to render him unconsciou;;. Th1; potters slipped by. Then the rig came to a halt. Two..
against him had laid their plans well. They had men jumped out and then the horse was backed a,. ,
intended to meet him on the street and while the few feet. The box, which was a strong one, was , ·
euchre story was being related to him, start a row then rolled out, striking the ground with a thud~
and then render him uncon sciou s. or kill l)im on that gave Wild a pretty good shaking up. It was ·
the spot and carry him off. They did not intend righted sufficiently to allow the lid io open, and..
that hi3 body should ever be found, so it would when this was done, the brave boy saw that he;. ·
ahvays 1·emain a mystery as to what had become had been brought to the mountain side. The moon·,: .
of him. The foul t rick had been performed so was shining brightly, and by its light he could:
rnddenly that no one had see11 it done, save the see that he was near the edge of a precipice. It .
villains themselves. Wild was dragged out of thP. was the brink of a narrow chasm that the wagon·:.
side door in the twinkling of 'an eye and thrown had been backed to. This was a part of the ...
over the back of a waiting pony. Pete Sterling mountain Wild had neve r visited, and he had no ·
led the animal off in the darkness, and the rest idea of how far he was from Weston. The men ·
got into the bar rroom again before the crowd both had on white masks, so he could not tell if'
came in. When Wild opened his eyes, a f ew min- he had eve1· seen them before. Just why they wore
utes later.- he found that he was bound and masks cannot be conjectured, as they were out ··
gagged and lying on a rocky floor. It was as dark for murder, and noth ing else, and there was no.:
as a oocket where ·he was, and a deathiy , ilence one t o see them but their intended victim himself. '
"I don't think any one will ever think of looking
prevailed.
"I wa s caught napping that time," he thought. for him down there," said one of the villains.
"No," was the reply. "They couldn't g et down ..
''!'must confess that I had no idea that the gamthere, anyhow, unless they were lower ed down 1.
blers were up to anything of that sort."
.
Strange as it may seem, the boy was not in the with a r ope.''
"If he don't get killed fr.om the fall, then heJ'
leai' t bit aTarmed at the predicament he was in .
,,
. He never thought that he was liable to be killed. will stay there and starve to death.''
"Oh, I guess the fall will fix him all right. It';r
He began to study a way to get out without delay. But h0w could he expect to get out without mu st be thrP.e or four hundred feet to the bottom." '
Young Wild West now realized that n.?thfn~r
the assistance of some or,e?· He· argued that it
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of

' he
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was seen by .any_ o~e, it
a .miracie wou1d save him. He gav~ him- that 'is the last
short
se1f . up for }o'st. It was hard to di~ so you!lg seems."
C}leyenne Charlie was in one of the groups of
esp~ially when the wo'rld s~e!Iled ~o ~nght to h1~
just then. _The many~thr1!lmg mc11ents o! J11s ll)en near by, and he took in this conversatibn
life flashed ·through the mmd qf Wild as if by with inter~t. The gamblers tal~ed a little
magic. But wors.t .of all, were the thoughts of the further on the subject, and then proceeded to
unload the box from the wagon. They took it
.
.
girl he loved.
inside the new building and opene~· it so t~e
"Poor Arietta!"
He would have said thls aloud if he could have meri who ·wanted to peep in could see what it
'
done so. But he could not cr y out, and s omething contained.
"We will open up for business tomorrow
like a groan came from his muffled lips as the two
men pic~ed him . up. He strugg!e? to keep them .night," said Lev Sharp to the crowd.
•'Good enough!" cried a miner, who was a
from thr.owing him over the prec1p1ce. It was use2:reat lover of faro.
less. O'n e of them had h'im by the shoulders and
the other held fa st to his ankles. They began • "That's ther cheese!" added another, -and then
about a dozen gave a combined cry ·of approval.
&winging his body back ai:id forth:
The rest of the gamblers' stuff was already
"One!" exclaimed th·e man at his head.
in the building, but none of it was set up yet.
"Two!"
It would not take long to do that. After the
A muffled groan _again came from Wild.
crowd had gone away, Banks and Sterling went
"Three·!"
down the cellar by a narrow flight of steps. The
Then it seemed to him that his body shot high
into the air, and then-- Down, down he went cellar had the appearance of being completed.
The floor was of sand and quite level.
with the force of a descending- cannon ball! As
After the men had fastened the trap-door,
hard-hearted as the villains were, they quickly
they walked over to the rear end . and lifting
tu-rned from the brink and hurried to the wagon.
"Jump in!" exclaimed one of them, hoarsely. some planks aside, disclosed a hole about eight
feet deep. The planks had been covered with
"It makes my flesh creep to think of that fellow's
sand, so that a person looking in there would
fate."
' The other said nothing, but lost no time in get- never have knowq that the hole existed.
"This has got to be. four feet deeper," said
ting in the wagon. The horse was start~d,. and
. notwithstanding· that the way was exceedingly Banks. "We must finish it tonight. I'll guaranrough, the horse -was urged along at a. swift &peed. tee that there will be some more people disapThe villains never thought of stopping to cover pearing around here before many days."
"Yes," laughed Sterling. "They will be those
their tracks. In about five minutes they reached
the road that went from Weston to Spondulirks. who have too much money and get boozy."
Banks got down into the pit and began digThe horse was headed for the latter place. Once
on thil:, road, the men removed their masks and
ging, while Sterling hauled the dirt up 'in a pail
allowed the· horse to come down to a jog trot.
and dumped it in a heap. They worked like
• "We'll get into Spondulicks and put up. 1!1, ~he beavers for a couple of hours, and then they demorning, about nine o'clock, we'll come back with
cided that it was deep enough.
the stuff," said the man driving. ·
"Now to get the chute in place and · the dirt
"That's it. The game ought -to be a great suc- out, and, then all we will have to do_ is to cut
cess, now that Young · Wild West is out of the
tlte . trap-door through and put on the hinges,"
way. Pete and Lev are the greatest schemers I
remarked Banks.
ever met. After being made fools of by that boy
"And put up the partition," added Sterling.
over in Spondulicks, they make friends with him
"Well, that is all ready to put up, ain't it?"
and rig a plan to put him away for keeps." ·
"Yes. Jones has it about done, I guess. I'll
.
The villains, who were confederates of the see when I go up.
gamblers, reached Spondulicks in due time. They
The villains did see to it. By twelve that
put up for the night, and the next morning filled night they had all arrangements made for the
the .box with gambling appurtenances and a few trap part of the establishment they were about cases of imported wines and started on their to open. A chute -that was almost perpendicular
way back. They drove into Weston shortly after led down from a small room in the rear of the •
the noon hour and fourid the miners talking to- building right into the pit. In the bottom of '
gether in groups: The construction of the new the pit were half a dozen sharpened spikes,
gambling r esort was being pushed rapidly ahead. embedded in solid oak.' These were about eight
It was now enclosed and the finishing touches inches long, and they meant almost certain
were being put to the roof. The three owners death to any one who chanced to fall heavily
of the concern were there superintending the , upon them.
work, and as the . wagon drove up they came
The finishing touches were put on the building
out to it.
by the large force of men the next day and by
"What's the excitement about?" asked the four o'clock that afternoon the gambling den was
driver in a voice loud enough for everybody ready to open.' There was no bar in the place
at all, but a sort of sideboard was well stocked
standing about to hear..
"Young Wild West has not been seen since with wines and liquors. The faro outfit was
- last night," replied Sterling. ":tiis friends seem nearly new and was a beauty, speaking from
the standpoint of a professional gambler. It conto think that something has happened to him."
sisted of ·a table, oval in shape ·and covered with
· "He is the young fellow who is responsible
for the remarkable growth of the town, ain't green cloth. A wooden rim, one inch high and
about · eight inches from the edge, ran around
he?"
He come out of the Gazoo it.
~ "Yes, that's him.
When a game is in progress the dealer sita on
when that shooting was going on last night, and
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a J:iull blond be~rd, .who was - attired in he cos- •
one side and opposite to hlm · are one or two
assistants, whose business is to watch the game. tume of an English · tourist. He appeared to be
The dealer is also generally the banker, or alone, and evidently went in out of mere ,
tailleur, as they call them in France. Any num- curiosity.
ber can play the game, and each player is furnished with a suit of thirteen cards from a deck
ef playing cards and four other cards with blue,
CHAPTER VI.-The Search for Young
yellow, biack and red marks on them. These
Wild West.
cal'ds are stictly plain except the colored marks
on them.
Young Wild West's friends were very much
: · The players, having chosen a card or cards, worried over his strange disappearance. Pretty
place the same on the table just within the line Arietta Murdock heard of it less than ·half an
and put thdr stakes on them. or on other cards, hour after.
if they wish face downward at the head of. those
"You last saw him at · the Gazoo, you say?"
betted on. 'The money placed" on the cards by.. she !'<aid to Cheyenne Charlie.
the player is answered by the banker? who
"Yes," was the reply, as the scout shook his
limits the sums to be played for, according to head in a puzzled way. ·
the magnitude of his bank. The_ banke~ the!1
"What was taking place when you last saw
takes an entire pack of cards, which he . mvari- him?"
·
ably counts, for if there i:;hould be one more or
~'Them _gambler fellers was tellin' him ·a story
less than fiftv-two the bank must then pa¥' every of what they done once. Then all of a sudden .
stake depending on the cards of the different a couple of fellers got to shootin' outside, an' we
players.
·
run out to see what was up. Ther shootin' ·was
· The cards being counted, he must shuffle and only done for fun, we found out, an' then we ·
mix them well, as no one but the dealer or one
looked around for Wild an' found that he wasn''t
of the bankers is allowed to touch the cards, ex- there. We went inside, an' was told that he run
cept to cut them, which is generally done by out with ther rest of us when ther shootin'
one of the players. After the cards are cut, the
started. We've hunted all over town an' he can't
dealer shows the bottom card to the company be found."
.
and leaves one of the same sort, with the corners
"Well, he must be found1" exclaimed" the girl.
cut off, turned up on the table, that every one "You can depend upon it that the gamblers have
may know what card is at the bott~m, without played some sort of a trick on him. They are
asking the dealer.. The players havmg put U_P anxious to take his life, you know."
their stakes, the dealer announces that he IS
"Yes, I know that. Et, it strikes me that
about to begin his deal by saying: "Play!"
what you think is right. Wild has got to be
He then proceeds deliberately to turn up the found, as you say, an' I'm goin' to be ther one
· cards fl"Om the top of the pack-one by one- to find him. I'll get Jim an' Jack, an' we'll .
1aying the first card on his right, the second on look for hi,m on ther mountain. I won't give ·
his left and so on till he has turned up every up ther hunt till I find him or get tidin's of him;'' .
card in' the nack, laying twenty-six · on one side
"I know you will, Cha_rlie," and there were
tears in the eyes of the girl as she thought of
and twenty-six on the other. He calls out the
name of each card as he turns it up. The cards the peril her handsome young lover might be in.
on the right are for the bank, and those on the
At this junctu~e they were joined by Jim Dart
left are for .the players,. and th~ d_ealer stOJ?S and Jack Robedee. The faces of the two showed
to pay the player each time a wmnmg card 1s signs of deep anxiety.
"I can't understand it," said Jim. "Wild is
turned up!
Sometimes a player gets reckless and bets that nowhere to be found; neither is there a trace
the next card will be an ace, or whatever he of him. I never was so puzzled over anything in .
chooses to call it. Players, when in luck, have my whole life."
•
bften been known to break the bank, but it
"It seems that he must have been swallered up
geldom happens. In cases where this has been or carried off by a witch or somethin'," added
clone, it has been through sticking to one card Jack. .·
right along till all the cards have been dealt.
"He has met with foul play," exclaimed
Faro is a game that will ruin any one. who folArietta. "Those gambl~rs are at the bottom of
lows it up, and it has only been explamed here
it, I feel sure. But perhaps they have not
in order to make the subsequent happenings more killed him, and you may be able to find him beulain to the reader.
fore it is too late."
,
i In · addition to the faro table, there was a
·'We'll huht till we do find him!" cried
roulette table and a shuffle board. Roulette is Robedee.
a favorite game among gamblers. This game
"That's what I say," chimed in Charlie. "I
is played by setting a ball spinning around the jest told Arietta that we would hunt all over
table. It falls into one of thirty-eight holes that
ag'in in town, an' then if we don't have any luck,
are numbered, and the bets are won or lost we'll try on ther mountainside."
that way. It is a game of chance, with the
"That's it!" said Jim, and' a hopeful look crosschances invariably in favor of the man who is
ed his face. "Come on! We must not let the
grass grow undet our feet."
backing the game.
The three went out and again instituted · a
Shortly before dark Joe Banks went outside
and announced in a loud tone that the place search through the town. It took them · time to
was open to do business, and instantly a crowd do it, and when they had gone .over every inch
filed into the building. Among the men who of ground the situation was just as it had been
came in was a handsome youn2 stranger, with before. Not the least trace had been founrl of
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Young Wild West. Tile last he had been 'seen
· he was listening to the story one of the gamb~ers
was telling.
"I s'pose ther'd be no use askin' 'them three
fellers who are buildin' ther gamblin' house,"
observed Cheyenne Charlie.
"No," retorted Jim. "They have already given
it out that they saw him run out of the .Gazoo
· when the shooting took place outside. Sharp a!1d
Sterling both declare that he came out with
them."
· "They'd talk that way, of course, if they did
have anythinf to do with it," said Robedee.
· "Well, we'l saddle our horses an' ride up ther
· mountain." Charlie observed after a pause. "If
such a thing kin be that he was caught an'
taken up there we might find some. signs of it.
We might strike ther ones as took l11m there, on ·
their way back to town."
Without another word, the scout hastened to
. the stable where his horse was kept, and Jim
and Jack started on a run to get their steeds. In
less than ten minutes later- they were-mounted
and riding· up the · lrill on the road that led along
'
.
the mountain ridge.
"See here!" exclaimed Jim, suddenly; '"Brown
: told me that two of the.- men who followed' the
' gambling outfit aver here are missing also!"
"He did!" cried.Chanie and- Ja.ck..in:a....bl:eaf;h•..
~
·
"Yes."
. "Why didn't you speak of that. before?" a_sked
.
,
· the ·scout.
"I have been so worked up over Wilds dis· appearance that I forgot about it. The- thing just
- came into my mind now. Brown told_ ~e that
· when I was questioning him the first time_. Bu.t
3ust as he was telling me some one came m and
interrupted our ~alk, and then you tw~ fe,1,lers
came along and 1t dropped from my · mmd.
''Well if that is the case, I reckon we are
· on the right trail," and Cheyenne Charlie nodded
· as though he really thought a clue had been
found. "We will hunt around in all ther places
we know of such as caves an' other hidin'-places,
an' then if' we don't find out anything we'll go
on to Spondulicks an' hunt up ther two fellers
what left" town."
This appeared the proper thing to do, so Jim
and Jack agreed with him . Then they search~d
as only three anxious mortals could. When it
was getting well on toward morning they. came
to a halt on the trail about three miles fr om
Weston. They were very dejected, as might be
.
.
supposed.
"It is too bad," said the scout as he .dismounted
and sat down on a rock.
"We have hunted through every nook and
cranny that it is possible to without the aid of
. daylight.''. retorted Jim.
"An' that makes only one thing to do now_,''
• remarked Jack .
"What is that?" Charlie questioned.
"We must go to_Spondulicks."
"I am of that opinion, too,'' Jim Dart spoke
· hopefully again .
"Well, I'll tell you what we will do, then/
· said Charlie, rising to his feet. · "You two km
· rfde . over to -Spondulicks, an' I'll hang around
'. here till daylight an' take another scout around."
"Good I"
"If you find them two .fellers what's missing
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over there, See· to it that they are taken care
of."
"You bet we will!. We will make them own
up to what happened .to Young Wild West, at
the point of our revolvers," Jim assured him.
"An' if they have killed him, they'll die on
ther spot!" added Robedee, speaking with great
emphasis.
,
.
''That's right!"
"Well, we will be off at once, then," said Jim,
as he lighted a match and looked at his watch,
"It is two o'clock."
"All right. You two fellers go on. I'd .go
with you, but somethin' tells me that I had better
·.
stay around here."
"Got a p-resentiment?"
"No, hardly-that. Go on, if you're goin'. You
know jest W"hat-to ·do. Im so worried over Wi_ld
bein' gone that I'm getting nervous. I'm goin'
to sit right. here a while till I kin think of something to do."
The scout acted ra~her pettish, so Jim and _
Jack . started <;>tr: without -anotMr - word._ The
truth. of it was ·that. -they did not. expect to µave
much luck, but they had decided to ride over
to Spondulicks, and they were going to do so.
As the most of the search had been made on
foot; the.fr s.teedsn vere-dresh, and- they let-them.
· go at the. to]R of·.their speed,·.- The-, . meant to,.
reach Spondulicks.. as _soon· as possible: Ther~
was only a trifle-over twelve miles ahead of them,
and in an hours time they meant to be there·.
But few words passed ·between Jim and Jack as
they rode along.
They were in too low spirits to carry on .a
conversation. Their best friend in the world was
among the missing, and that was quite enough
to make them despondent. If they had only
started for Spondulicks right away__ after they
had been unable to find Wild in Weston they
would have overtaken the wagon with the two
villains. But as it was, the rig had ample time
to get to its destination and the gamblers to
find a safe hiding-place. Jim and Jack reached
Spondulicks and found the streets deserted.
Usually the place was a lively one, even all
night Jong. After riding through the town from
one end to the other, our two friends came to
a halt. They now realized how useless it was
for them to come th.ere. It would be like huntr
ing for a neddle in a haystack to find the two,
gamblers, even if they had come over from
Weston and were in the town. But they hi,.d
stopped in two or three places that were wid~
,
open, with gambling games in progress.
They thought they might find the two men
there, but they did not. Reluctantly they started to go back to Weston. Their only hope now
was that Young Wild West had turned up of
his own accord, or that Cheyenne Charlie had
found him. When they came to the spot where
, they had left the scout they halted and looked
around for him. But there W!l,!i no sign of
.
him.
They rode on, and day was breaking when
they reached the office of the Wild West Mining
and Improvement Company. With heavy hearts
they --unsaddled their horses and put them in the
.·stable. Then they sat down on the office steps
. to wait-for just what they did not know. But
; let us turn to Cheyenne· Charlie.
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For the space of an hour he. sat on the. rock
where Jim and Jack lef_t him when they rode
off to Spondulicks. The scout did not fall asleep;
never did he once think of doing so. He was
thoroughly awake, but he sat there like one
who had suddenly been stricken helpless. FinaUy
he got up.
"I'll take another look around before daylight,"
he muttereq. "Then I will strike somethin'; I
.
feel it in my bones."
The scout got up, and _taking his horse }:)y, the
bridle, led him into a convenient niche. T}:ien
he started on foot to resume . the search for
,
Young Wild West.
"He' is around here· some'w here. The moi:e I
think about it, ther more I feel sure of it," he
,
said, half alo.ud. ·
Charlie had not gone over a hundred yards
into the tangled mazes of the mo_u ntain undergrowth when he detected the sound of a . footfall
not far distant. Instantly he came to a halt.
His revolver in his hand, ready for 1instant use,
he crouched and listened. His sharp ears caught
the sounds made •·by receding footsteps, just ,a s
sure as he was alive!
Thinking that he had at last stru<;k a clew
that would lead to the finding of Wild, alive or
dead, he started cautiously in the direction the
.sounds came from. ·whoever it was who was
moving along in front of him, he was not very
particular ab-out the noise his footsteps made.
For five minutes the scout crept along and then
be was · so close that all of a sudden he saw a
dark object cross in a faint patch of light that
came from the stars. As quick as a flash, he.
leaped to his feet and darted after the form.
"Up with your hands, 01· you are a dead man!"
he crie9, leveling his r evolver.
For an instant a growl came to his ea1·s.
"Gee whiz!" he exclaimed under his breath;
"it ain't a man, it's a bear!"
He was right on this, for it was a grizzly
he had been following. And that was not the
worst of it! The· animal was going . to show
fight! Cheyenne _Charlie was not afraid of any
grizzly that ever lived. He had tackled such fellows as this · b-efore, and he had come out victorious, too. Still, he did not wish to get into a
hand-to-hand conflict with the big beast.
So he stepped behind a neighboring tree and
unslung his rifle. The beast was lumbering toward him now, an_d the muzzle of his rifle was
within a foot of its snout when he pulled the
trigger. As the report rang out on the still
night air the grizzly staggered back and fell to
the ground in the th r oes of death. The bullet
tie.d reached a vital spot.
"I like bear steaks," thought the scout, "but
I ain't got time now to think about eatin'. You
will have to lay there, Mister Grizzly. I'm lookin'
for Young Wild West."
Leaving the bear where it had fallen, he contilrned his search. Pretty soon it began to grow
light in the east. Cheyenne Charlie brightened
up. He would soon be able to see now. Then he
could take more risks in going about among the
treacherous places that were in that wild part
of the mountain region. When nearly an hour
had passed he found himself back to his horse,
prett y well tired out and very much discouraged.
"I'll never dare to i;ro back an' face Arietta

without ti.d in's of .spme scrt,'.' he muttered. !'If
Wild ain't foµnd ther little gal's heart will break,
·_
jest as sure as anything!"
He untied his horse and mounted in a mechani~al fashion. Strange as it may seem, the steed
turned away from Weston, instead of .. heading ,·
for home, as a hor.s e is apt to do ·after being
awai from it for some time. The scout let him
have his own way, and as the sun was now coming up, he could see things plainly. The scout
had not riddin over a mile when he suddenly
noticed_ t~e fresh ,tr~cks of a wagon _that left
the road .and proceeded through a thicket.
He dismounted quickly and made an · examination and spon nodded his head in .a satisfied· way.
"A. wagon :went in here, an·• then ou~ ag'in
not many hours ·ago," he muttered., "Now, I'll
··· "
fol10w ther trail an' see where it··went."
A fe w . minutes later he heard the call- of .a
quail. Cheyenne . Charlie gave · a violent start
when he heard this. Then'" he answered .the' ·c alL

CHAPTER Vi-1.-Wild in Disguise.
As Young Wild West felt himself going.. dowu- .
wards, he uttered a quiel<, silent prayer to the
Great Ruler of the. Universe and shut his eyes.
He felt that he had never been so near .his end · ,,
before. Though his fall did not last a half a ·
second, it seemed to be an hour when he struc:k
-not upon the jagged rocks a t the bottom of ·
the chasm-but into the top of an evergreen tree,
which grew out from the face of the precipice,
"Thank heaven!" thought the coy fervently ~
the tree bent dowmyard beneath his weight an<i
,
allowed him to slide upon a narrow ledge.
As his body struck the ledge, he felt a sharp
pain in one of his wrists and involuntarily made
a move to pull it from. beneath him. Much to his
joy, he found that it was fre e ! In striking, the
bonds that held his wrists together came in contact with a sharp piece of pr ojecting stone and
severed them, at the same time cutting a gash fn
his wrist. But the wound was nothing just theri;
he had gained his liberty! The first thing he did -~
was to remove the gag from his mouth, after <.
which he arose to a sitting posture.
· "That was the closest call I ever hadi" he exclaimed. "That beats being lowe:r:ed down a deep
hole and left to starve to death with a corpse, as
I once was. My! but ~ cer tainly thought my I-aft
,. ·
momerit had come!" ·
Young Wild West was now himself again. It
did not take him long to recover from the shock,
and he promptly began to untie the rope about
his ankles. This accomplished, he felt about him
and found that he was sitting r ight on the edge ·
of the ledge of ,rock that Providence had been
]j;ind enough to throw him on.
"I couldn't have fallen over twenty feet," he
mused. "And yet it seemed to be a mile. I am
not safe not, by any means, and I have got to
be careful, or I will slip off and go on down."
He slid back against the uneven wa ll as close
a s he could get to it and remained . in deep
thought for a while. He was not long in coming to the conclusion that the gambler s were the ~
hardest lot he had come in contact with yet. They
had knocked him senseless and taken him out of
a public place right under the very noses of his ,
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:friends. It dfd not seem possible that such a
"How in blazes did · you git there?"
-thing could be done, but Wild understood it all
"Oh, a couple of our friends, the gamblers!
. now, though he . had been unable to 1·ecognize the threw me· over the precipice."
·two men who had brought him to the precipice
"The deuce you say! Are you hurt?" .
1
and 'thrown him over. He thought of the won"Not a bit. Just send the end of a rope down
,.. .,d erful story of Wild Bill that had been told him here, and I'll soon tell you all about it."
·and realized that it was a very neat dodge that
In a very few seconds a rope was dangling
had been played upon him.
within reach of Wild.
"I can't see how to get off this ledge in the
".Make it fast to you, an' I'll haul you up,"
·da·r k," he muttered, "so I suppose I'll . have to came from above.
·.
\vait here till daylight."
In an exceedingly short spa-ce of time Wild ·did
.This was not a very pleasant prospect ahead, this .
"All ready!" he said.
·
. but it was much better than death. Wild knew
Then he began to slowly ascend. It was no
it would be inadvisable for him to cry for help,
as it might bring his enemies to the spot. It was easy matter for one man to haul him up, but it
: not likely that hi~ friends were in_ that vicinity, was at length accomplished, and Young Wild
West stood on the brink of the chasm as free as
. unless .they had followed the wagon.
. "Followed --- the wagon! Perhaps they did!" the fresh morning air he was breathing. .
· "How did you come to locate me?" was the
: -~hought the boy;
.
· "'. Wild be~an to whistle in im}tat_ion of . a quail first thing he said after shaking his pai:d ·by the
. ·calling to Jts mate . . He knew 1f either Jim Dart hand .
"Jim, Jac_k an' I started out to find you;about
or· Cheyenne Charlie was within hearing they
. would recognize the signal. And if his enemies an hour after you disappeared· in the hotel.- We
were still ·in the vicinity they might wonder at the thought maybe _you had gone home when we
wasn't lookin', an' when we found you wasn't
·. strangeness .of a quail whisting after'dark. Wild
repeated this signal several times, but there cam!: there,· we went over to Murdock's. Yog wasn't
there, either, so we went into every public place
. no answer.
in town to look foi you." •
~ "The wagon was not followed," he muttered.
"And you couMn't find me, so you took a -trip
. ~'But I might k_n ow that, anyway, .for if my _pards
.
had seen it and had the least idea I was m . the out this way?"
"Yes. I told the boys that if you wasn't in
box they would have found out right then and
. ·there, and there would have been some lead -fly- town, somethm'· had happened to you, an' that it
struck me that you might be on ther mountain
ing."
· .
.
. He now began · to crawl slowly along the ledge - somewhere.''
"I am mighty glad it struck you that way."
. ;n search of a wider place to lie down on. He
"So am I. Well, we hunted around ther best
llad come to the conclusion that he must stay
there all night, at least, and he did not intend part of ther night, and then Jim and Robedee
. to lose any sleep over it. Used to the rough ways · started for Spondulicks, thinkin' you might have
bf the West as he was, any place was good been kidnaped an' taken over there. You see,
. 'e nough to sleep on. The ledge was not over a we foun,d out that of ther strangers who had arrived by ther evening stage could not be ·found,
dozen feet in length, and selecti)lg tpe widest
- part, Wild· threw himself out at fuil length and - an' .that made Jim an' Jack think that you had
.
'f ourted s leep. It came to him much sooner than been kidnaped by them, for sure."
1inight be expected. When Young Wild West awoke
"I said I'd ·stay on ther mountain till daylight,
. the sun was just coming· up. He could not. see the
an'. see wl:at I could do then, an' when daylight
. glorious orb of day, but he could see the reddencome I found that I done ther right thing exing sky above 1t in the east. He .remained perfectactly.''
ly still for a second, and then · he realized just
"H-:;w di:i yc-u find out?" queried Wild.
.
what had happened. Beyond a bumb on his head,
"Wt:y, l struck a place on ther road where ther
which ached him a httle, he felt as good as ever. track~ d wagan wheels ran through a thicket.
The bump had not be~n caused by the f{lll , either;
'I)'lere was de,uble tracks an' -double hoo{ prints,
"tt was from the blow lre had received in the whlcn sh ewed that ther rig had gone that way,
Gazoo. Wild slowly got upon his feet. One an' then come back ag'in.
.
.
~glance about him told him that there w_a s no way
"I says to myself that I guessed I had struck
to get ·off the ledge without the assistance of a clew, an' tyin' my horse in ther bushes, I
'some one above. He concluded to give the old Etarted to follow ther tracks. I heard you whistle
-signai again, s9 he whistle_d "Bo~ \':'hitel" the Bob \Vhite, an'-- Well, you know the rest."
call of the quail. Almost mstant;y 1t was an·
"Yes, I know the rest. I think it remarkable
swered by a bird itself. Wild smiled,
that you should find me this way: Charlie, I
''It must be a pretty good imitati::n,'' he
have had many narrow escapes in my life, but
tne gamblers gave me about the tlghtest rub of
. thought.
.
He whistled once more. The answer came all last n:ght."
.
"Tell m·e about it."
again, but before the echoes of it had d:ed away
there came another from somewhere above him.
Wiid did ·so, not cm:tt:ng a single detail. CheyYoung Wild West gave a start. If he was aot
enr.e Charlie was dumbf:;unded.
very much ·mistaken the last whistle w·as made . ··We'll g'.: back to Weston an' put ther scoun·
by Cheyenne Charlie.
·
drels cut :f busines; right away," he said.
"Hello l" he called out. ·
''No, that won·•t do. I can't swear who did it.
"Hello l" came the answer from above.
We must learn who it was who put up the job to
' "ls that you, Charlie?"
a certainty. Of c:iurse, I know in my own mind,
"Yes. Where are you? I can't see y cu."
but I can't prove it. \Ve must let the gamble·rs
"Down her e en a · ledge."
believe that ·1 am dead.'

.
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"How are we goin' to do that, unless you keep
yourself indoors all ther time?'
"Easy enough. I will disguise myself."
"That's so; you kin do that."
"I've got the wigs and false beards that Rob
Runner, the road agent I once captured had, and
an English tourist suit of mine, which I have
never worn, wilJ be just the things."
"I guess they will."
"Very well. You ride back to Weston a1td get
them for me. Bring the blond beard and wig
and a horse. Any horse but my own, you know,
because it would not do for me to be seen riding
him, as it would excite suspicion."
"I understand."
"All right, then. I'll walk toward Weston and
meet you on your way back. If I hear any one
coming I'll hide from veiew at the roadside."
"That's the cheese! You've struck it just right.
My! What a head you have got on you!"
"It aches a little this morning."
"Well, ther feller that put that bump on you
will suffer for it before we git through with him."
"I feel pretty sure that he will."
After a littlE:.more instruction from Wild,
Cheyenne Charlie walked back to his steed, and
mounting, rode for Weston. Wild sat down for
a while to study out a ·plan of action, and when
he had done so he arose and went out upon the
road. He took it easy and when about twothirds of the way to Weston he met Cheyenne
Charlie returning. He carried a bundle attached
to his saddle-bags and was leading a bay horse.
"Good enough!" exclaimed Wild when his pard
came to a halt.
"I guess I've brought jest what you wanted,"
Charlie answered. "I fetched along a couple of
sandwiches an' a bottle of coffee, too."
"Thoughtful of you, I must say. I am as hungry as· a bear."
'
.
Charlie dismounted, and the horses were led
into the bushes at the roadside. Young Wild West
had taken a good wash at a little mountain
stream on the way, and he at onc'e started in on
the sandwiches. When he had finished his breakfast he opened the bundle Charlie had brought
and found it to contain just what he wanted.
There was a tourist suit, which he had bought
just for the fun of it one day when he visited
Spondulicks. Wild laughed as he held it up.
"Won't I look becoming in that?" he asked.
"I reckon you will," was the reply.
.
"And here are the wig and false whiskers. I'll
have to tie up my hair like a woman before I
put them on."
"I'll help you do that."
The two went right at it, and in ten minutes'
time the transformation had taken place. The
blond wig covered the boy's hair nicely, and
when the beard was adjusted his disguise was
=omplete.
"I wish I had a glass to look in,' said. he. "I
imagine I am worth seeing."
Cheyenne Charlie nodded.
"t'll bet you a fifty-cent cigar that even
Arietta won't know you."
"Well, I'll take that bet, just for the sport there
is in it.'
"You are not to speak, so you will give your;elf away."
"No; I'll carry out the deception as far as I
1m able."

"All right, tlien, if rou don't lose the bet Pm
a Pawnee Injun, thats all!" '
Wild wrapped his regular wearing apparel iD
a bundle, and then the two pards mounted. Charlie was taken with fits of' laughter every once in
a while on the way home, as Young Wild West
gave an occasional exhibit of how a tourist not
used t~ the saddle rides.
"You didn't tell me whether. Jim and Robe.dee
had got back when you went over," said Wild, as
he thought of his other pards.
"That's so. I forgot to tell you.- They are iJ)
Weston, or they was when I left. They didn't
see mekan' I left orders to tell them that I would
be bac presently with some good news.''
"Well, we will see if they will recognize me."
The horse Wild was riding was one that was
owned by old man Murdock. It was not a fast
runner, but was good enough for the disguised
boy's purpose. When they entered the outskirts
of the town almost the first persons they saw
were Jim Dart and Jack Robedee. Wild sat in
the saddle as awkward as he could, and when
Charlie brought his horse to a halt he followed
suit. Jim and Jack stared hard at him, and then
turned to the scout. Their fifirst question was if
there was any news of Wild, of course.
"I seen hirh, an' he is all right," Charlie replied.
"Where did you find him?" asked Jim excitedly.
"Up on the mountain.''
~
"Is he all right,- for sure?"
"Yes. He's only got a little Jump on his head•
that's all.''
"Where is he now, then?"
"He's on business. Tryin' to find out all about
who fixed him last night."
The two were greatly pleased to hear that Wild
was alive, and they appeared to be disappointed
at not seeing him.
"Tell us all about what happened to him," sai~
Robedee.
"Wait till we get inside. I don't want any,,
one to hear a word of what I am going to say,
but you two an' my friend here."
The two were on foot, and without another
word they started for the house where they resided with Young Wild West. Wild and Cheyenne Charlie allowed their horses to walk along
after them, and when they got to the door they
dismounted.
"My friend will go in with us," observed Charlie as they started to enter the door.
Jim and Jack looked at what' they supposed to
be an English dandy distrustfully, but said nothing.
"Aw, by jove! mebbe you don't want me to
come in," spoke up our hero "in a disguised voice.
"Come on!" exclaimed Charlie. "I told you
when we met this morning that you should go
where I went. You kin make up your mind that
this is your home as long as you stay in Weston, too."
The two puzzled inmates of the house lookeil at
each other. They could not imagine what had
come over Cheyenne Charlie. It seemed strange
to them that he should pick up a total stranger
and bring him there. But the worst of it was
that he appeared to be so intimate with him. But
they were just dying to hear something of Wild,
so they cond'.lcted the guest to a seat in the private room of the house, and then all hands s;ii
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down, Then Cheyenne Charlie recited the stor_y
of Wild's adventures just ·as the boy had told 1t
to him. He followed up with the rescue and proceed to tell the' rest. When he got to the part
where he started back to Weston to procure a
disguise for Wild Jim and Jack toQk a tumble.
They sprang to their feet and flung their arms
about the neck of the supposed English tourist.
"To think that you could fool me like that!"
gasped Jim.
___..
·
"This beats ther deck!" exclaimed Robedee.
Wild laughed, heartily.
"I guess my make-up must be a good one," he
said. "I think I'll take a look in the glass and
see how I do look."
When he saw his reflection he turned to Charlie and observed:
"You'll win the fifty-cent cigar, old man. I am
satisfied that Et won't know me."
"I thought so," was the retort._
,,
"I'll ride over to the post-office and see, and
as he turned to leave the house he added:
"Remember, boys, this is to be kept a secret until I say differently. I suppose it will be necessary to let old man Murdock and Dove:Eye Dave
and their families know, but th at will be all.
When we are bucking these gamblers we are up
against a stiff game, and we have got to proceed
wiHth1·scathurteioenp.'~rds . agreed with liim on this a,oint,
and then stood and watched him as he ro e t?ward the post-office, bouncing up a nd down .m
the saddle in a ridiculous fashion. When Wild
brought his horse to a halt in front of the po stoffice he half fell off, and then, after tying the
animal, sputtering the wor~s ."beastly" ~nd :'by
jove!" meanwhile, he went mside. In a d1sgu1sed
voice he called for an envelope and sheet of
pape~ and when Arietta handed them over to
him h~ ogled her awfully. She blushed, and after
looking at him keenly for a•moment, returned
to her work. Wild took a pencil and wrote the
following on the sheet of paper:
'
"Dear Et: What is the matter with you? You
won't even recognize me_when _we meet! Have
ou
me?
Y ·met somebody you. hke better than"Wild.''.

1'1.

proved easy victims. Wild noticed the exchange
of glances, and he made up .his mind then and
there, that they were going to get fooled. Cheyenne Charlie and his other two partners had come
to the gambling house, too, but Wild had come in
alone. They were not supposed to know him
just then. Young Wild West knew considerable
of the game of faro. He had never played it,
but had witnessed some stirring scenes in connection with it. He resolved to play tonight. Hie
always acted on impulse, and that was his impulse when he started to enter the place. He
managed to get into the first deal, and not being
able to withstand the temptation, Cheyenne Charlie got in, too. The scout meant to _play the same
as Wild did, for the most part. Wild's suit of
cards were clubs-. He looked them over carefully
and then laid ten dollars on the jack. The cards
being shuffled and cut, the dealer started in. The.
jack of cll!.bs came up the first thing.
"By jove! I-aw-seem to be in luck!" exclaimed the supposed tourist. "I guess I will
let the-aw-whole amount lay on the same
card."
Charlie placed some money on the card this
time1 and so did a couple of miners. It turned
up ror the dealer this time, and fhey all lost.
Wild acted his part to perfection. He appeared
to be a little disturbed, but pulled out a hundred
dollars from his pocket and put it on the same
card. Charlie followed suit, but no one else did
this time. The jack of clubs turned up.
"I-aw-believe that jack of clubs is all right,"
drawled Wild. "I am going to lay a thousand on
it this time.''
·
The dealer and his assistants smiled at each
other. They thought this would about wind the
tourist up. The cards were shuffled and cut, and
then the first one dealt out was the jack of clubs
again. Pete Sterling was doing the dealing and
he looked at Lev Sharp in astonishment. He
could not understand how it was that the card
turned up. He gazed keenly at the lucky player,
but there was nothing but a look of innocent exulta~ion on the face of Wild.
"You are very lucky, young man," he observed,
as another thousand dollars was left on the same
card.
"I have great confidence in-aw-the jack of
This he addressed to Arietta ,and then handed
it to her to post for him. When she saw the ad- clubs," was the reply he received.
"Well, I guess the bank can · stand it, so keep
dress she turned pale, for she recognized the
handwriting. But even then she did not seem to right on, young fellow."
recognize him, and it was not until she had torn
Young Wild West did keep right on. He won
open the envelope that she t1;irned timid~y t<_>- four more times in succession, making his total
ward him with a glad cry. Wild laughed m his winnings something like seven thousand dollars.
old familiar way.
The next time it came to deal the banker said
"You rogue!" she cried. "Why did you go they would have an intermission of a few minaway so mysteriously and give u s all such a
utes.
scare?"
.
"Come and have a bottle of wine," he said to
"Wait till I tell you, little_one/'
Wild. "You are one of the luckiest players I
She hear d his story and promised to keep the ever saw.''
deception a secret.
'
"I don't drink wine, but I'll smoke a good cigar
with you.''
"Very well. We have cigars here that; cost a
CHAPTER VIII.-The Gamblers' Fil:st Night. dollar apiece. You can try one of those.''
Young Wild West never backed down on anyThe gamblers looked pleased when they saw thing. He had his revolver ready, so he did not
the crowd rushing in. When their eyes lighted feel afraid of the gamblers. He fpllowed Pete
on the young man in the tourist suit, Sharp and Sterling into the rear room and sat down to a
Sterling exchanged glances. They had met just table with him. A waiter of the place went in
such looking fellows before, and they had always with a bottle of' wine and a box of cigars.
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"Wild hadn't oughter gone in there," whiscigars he, too, invited me to sit on that parti2,.
pered Jack Robedee to Jim Dart.
ular chair.
"I don't think he had, either."
"'No,' said I; 'I'll stand up and have my
"He is too risky altogether. Those fellows smoke.'
,
"Sterling sat on a chair opposite the one they
mean to rob him."
"They think he is an innocent greenhorn, but wanted me to sit in, with his right foot under
won't they get fooled!"
the table. I lit my cigar, and then the waiter
"We must be ready ·fer a fight, for it is likely tvc.k me by the arm and tried to force me gently
into the chair.
.:. there will be one."
Ten minutes passed and neither Wild nor Pete
''I whirled around quickly and sat him there
· Sterling came out. Then Sharp opened up the instead, and the moment he landed upon the
game again. Then men went on playing and chair he sank through the floor like a shot!"
· Jim and Jack got interested watching the game.
"The dickens!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie.
· Another ten minutes passed, and then, as they "What happened then?"
' looked around, they saw the door of the back
"Oh, I simply covered Sterling with my revol· room open and out came the gambler and the . ver and · asked hin1 what he was up to. He
· supposed English tourist. A feeling ·of relief coaxed me to say nothing of what had happened,
went up from the two who had felt so uneasy.
· and as he got up from the table the chair came
t
·"He come out all right, after all," whispered up through. the floor and stopped in its old
Jack.
.·
· , place."
"·Yes," answered Jim. "He is goin_g to play · "And the waiter?" gasped ~Jim.
."Must be a deader.''
.
again."
·
.. .
·
:. " Sure· enough;' the two walked up to the faro . "That beats anything I ever heard of!" cried
table and once more a thousand dolla1·s was laid . Cheyenne Charlie. "Talking about luck at faco !
W.liy, Wild, you have got' it at everything."
· on the jack of clubs. . It did not win this time,
. and with tl}e drawling voice he had used Y ou!lg · · "lt ain't all luck; it's good judgment an' goo:!
luck together," spoke up Jack Robedee .
. Wild West exclaimed:
,
The other two atv once agreed with him. But
· "I guess I am through for tonight. I'll come
none of them could help thinking about the murin again, gents." ·
·
'. der trap in the gambling house. Wild had thought
The boy's pards could not help notice that the vf what Arietta had told him the instant
he saw
gamblers seemed to be very much disturbed over · the chair sink with the waiter. But if she had not
something. They seemed relieved to se·e the told him anything at all, he would not have occu'young fellow go out, 1:mt acted as though they
pied the chair, just because they were too anxious
' would like to follow him. A few mmutes later to have him to. In spite of all he had passed
Cheyenne Charlie quit the game, and then the through in the past twenty-four hours, Young
three friends of Wild left the gan:ibhng house. Wild West slept as sound as a top that night. He
They found him in Brown's Gazoo, drinking a did not get up as early as usual the ntxt morning.
bottle of ale. He invited them to drink as they Jack Robeciee was the first one stirring, and as
entered, still keeping up the part he was play- he went out of dqprs he saw a man approachnig,
ing.
whom he thought he recognized. As he got a
"How did you make out?" he asked Cheyenne little nean,r he saw it was one of the gamble1·s.
Charlie.
It was Sterling, and when he got a little nearer
"I am ahead just sixty dollars," was the reply. he nodded pleasantly and said good-morning.
"Well, I am ahead nearly six thousand. I had
"Good-mornin' !" answered Jack, who, of course,
great luck, didn't I?"
had no love for the man.
·
"Yes," answered all three.
"Have you heard anytliing of Young Wird West
"And I had quite an adventure in that back yet?" asked the villain.
room.'
- "No; we think he must have gone to Denver, a;;
This was said in a low tone.
he had some business -over there, an' talked about
"What was it?"
goin'."
"I'll tell you when I get over to the house.''
''Rather funny for him to go away without say"Let's go over now,' suggested Charlie.
ing anything, though, wasn't it?"
' "Wait a while. I want to let these people
"Well, yes. That is what puzzles us all. But
know that the greenhorn is not afraid of them." he'll show up all right-we are certam
of that.''
They did wait about half an hour, and then
''I hope he does," said Sterling, making a move
Wild went over to the house alone, the others to go on, but halting suddenly and adding :
- following. Once in the house, yVild r~moved his
"By the way, isn't that English-l~oking chap
disguise and let down his flowmg hair.
stopping with you?"
"Now I'll tell you all about what happened to
"Y.,s. He said he did not war.t to stay at a
me when I went into the back room with Pete hotel, so we took him in for a few days."
Sterling," he said.
.
"He is wliat I call a very lucky man at faro."
"You were gone long enough," observed Jack.
"Yes. If I was as lucky as he is, I'd play ther
"I came near being gone for good, t04. I took game myself."
a tumble just in time to save myself. Of course,
!'We wouldn't want to see many more like him
[ knew that the villain was after what money I arounrl here. If there were, our bank would soon
had, but I had no idea that they meant to kill be broke."
me to get it."
"I should think so," retorted Robedee, who was
"There was one particular chair in the room now about mad enough to seize the gambler by
that he wanted me to sit on, and as soon as I the throat and strangle him.
If anything he hated, it was a lying hypocrite.
l)ecame aware of this I was determined not to.
"When the waiter came in with the wine and And here was one right before him. If 1t had not
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be«t for his promise to Wild, the chances are that
"That's it!" cried .Jim. "That is the only way
there would have been one less gambler in Wes- to account for it. My! but I can consider myton that morning, for Robedee would surely have self a very lucky fellow. He certainly meant to
picked a muss with him and shot him.
.
kill me!"
"I say!" exclaimed Sterling suddenly. "I'd like
When Wild got up they told him of what had
to see the young fellow, if you have no objections. happened. He seemed ·much surprised.
He and I got on quite friendly terms last night,
"So that is the sort of men we are bucking
and I promised· to ·see him this morning."
agai_nst?" he. observ~d. "Well, that warns me if
"He is not up yet."
.
I ever do have to open fire on any of them, to
"Couldn't you wake him? I must _see him be- take an eye instead of a heart for a target."
fore I go back to the store. It is necessary that
"That's it," said Jack.
I should."
Jim' exhibited the hole through the collar of
Jack went into the house. Jim was up and had his coat.
overheard the conversation outside.
"If I- hadn't ducked to one side as he drew on
"Don't wake WHd," he said. "I'll put on t.h at me, I would certanly have been a goner," he said.
rig "and come out."
''He turned and fired- without· a moment's warn"Alf right," and Jack grinned.
ine;, but I was on the watch and. ready for him."
"He'll be out in a minute," he· said as he went
"You . make a pretty . good-looking tourist, I
outside a nd proceeded with his work of splitting must say," said Wild, as he stood back and sursome kindlin~ wood.
·veyed Jim in the suit of clothes and beard. .
In about ten minutes Jim came out, wearing
"Looks jest ther same as you exactly," spoke ,
the disguise.
··
.
up Jack. · "If I hadn't known it was him, I would
"Good-mornin' Mr. Sterling," he said pleas- · have thought it was you."
"
~~
..
·"Breast-plates, eh?" mused Young Wild West,
· ••Good morning, sir, Mr. - - "
. . ..
haf to himself. "Well, that is what I call pretty
"Davis, please. I forgot to introduce myself to good."
yoti ·last night."
.
After thinking the matter over, he came to~
"Ah! Mr. Davis! · I am glad to know you."
conclusion · that it would be best for the "Eng"The f eeling is mutual, I assul'e you."
lish tourist" to disappear, for a while, anyway.
"Would you mind taking a walk a little ways
He told Jim and Robedee what he thought, and
over there? I want to speak to you on important they agreed with him.
business."
"But you have ,got to wear -another disguise,
··"Certa inly I won't mind. What is it you wish?" haven't you?" asked Jim.
" Come on and I'll tell y-ou."
"Oh, yes. · I don't want them to know that
The two walked away, leaving Jack Robedee
I am alive, not just yet. I'll fix up something."
staring' hard at their receding form s. They had
When the stage came in that morning the Chijust _got lost to view in a ,clump of trees when two nese cook they had been expecting came in with
pistol shots rang out in qµfck succession, and the it. Ile was a likely looking fellow for a Chinese,
n ext instant Jim showed up.
and after questioning him a little, Wild came to
"What is the matter?" called out Jack.
the conclusion that he would do. He had been
"Nofoine: much," retorted Jim coolly. "He tried
highly recommen\ied by a man in Denver that the
to drop . me, but I shot about as quick as he did.
Wild West Mining and lm})rovement Company
His bullet went through the collar of my coat, was doing business with, so after the amount of
and mine went thl'ough his heart!"
wages had been fixed, Jack turned the job over to
"That's putty good!" muttered Jack. "I'd like the Celestial. The new eook brought a good supply
to have done ther job myself."
of clothing with him, and· as Wild noticed this 1t
Just then they saw Sterling come out of the
suddenly struck him that if he was going to put
grove and i:.tart on a run in the direction of the on a new disguise, he might rig himself up as a
c1:,ntre of the town. He was very much alive, in Chinee. The cook's name was Wing Wah. He
spite of what Jim said!
·
could speak English about as good as the average Chinee, which is not saying a great deal, and
Wild soon got in conversation with him. The
first thing he did was to impress it on the fellow's mind that he must not say anything outCHAPTER IX.-Wing Wah.
side to any one concerning his bosses, their busi· "That beats anything I ·ever saw or heard of!" ness, or, even mention how many there were livexclaimed Jim Dart, as he gazed at the receding ing at the house where he did the cooking.
form of the gambler. "I· could swear that I shot
"Me undlerstand velly good," he said.
him right through the heart. It was his life or
"All right, Wing," replied Young Wild West.
mine, and I had to do it."
"Now, I want to a i:,k a favor of you."
"But you didn't hurt him a particle," said Jack
"Me do flavor allee light."
Robedee.
"I want you to let me have the use of a suit
"A man who kin run like that ain't shot of your clot hes for a few days."
through ther heart, or lung, either. You must
The China man looked astonished.
have missed him, an' he fell an' played possum on
"Want puttee on Chinaman's clothes?" he
yer."
asked.
"No, I didn't miss him, either. I was not three
"Yes, I want to make out that I am some one
feet from him when we . both fired. My bull~t else."
went through his . clothes, if it didn't go through
. "Me no undlerstand."
his heart. I know that."
It took the boy ab9ut half an hour to beat it
"Well, if that is ther case, he must have a into his head, but he finally did so. · He got the
_breast-plate on."
- Oriental costume, and Wing even loaned him a
'

'
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real queue, which had been cut f~orn a "flend".of his by a mob in 'Frisco.
,"I guess I can make a good enough Chinaman
to pass by lamplight, anyhow," observed our hero
as he took the things to J1is room.
"When he came out, half an hour later, he was
made up to perfection.
"They look about alike, I reckon," said Jack, as
Wild went to the kitchen and stood alongside the
cook.
"As sure as you live they ·ao," nodded Jim.
"Say, boys," exclaimed Wild, "I think I'll take
a walk over and Cheyenne Charlie's and tell
him that some one over here wants to see him.
·1 want to sec if he could recognize me."
•
· "A good idea. Go on."
Wild at once set out on the errand, stumping
-along in the wooden shoes, which pinched his
toes just a trifle and made him walk all the more
· like the character he was assuming. Cheyenne
. Charlie was just leaving home to go over to busi·
ness when Wild came up. The scout was talking
. to his wife, and he did not see any one coming
till he heard him speak.
"Velly fine day," observed the supposed Chinaman, with a polite bow.
· "The deuce you say!" exclaimed Charlie.
-"Where·in thunder did you drop from'!"
"Mc cookce for Young Wild WesL''
"Where did you see Young Wild West?" Char.lie asked, a:(ter . a pause, during which Wild did
a whole lot of bowing and smirking to Anna.
"Me see in Denver, allee samee."
"You did, hey?"
"Yes."
"You lie, you Chineel 'He ain't been there.!"
Wild was now getting closer to Charlie's wife
all the time, and the -scout was getting as mad as
a hornet. Suddenly he made a sava$:e kick at
him. But, instead of being struck, Wlld stepped
nimbly aside and grabbed the scout's foot, upsetting him very gently. Then, thinking the farce
had gone far enough, he broke into a laugh in
his natural voice. Charlie got up, feeling very
sheepish.
"You beat ther deck, Wild!" was all .he said.
"What do you think of this rig?"
"It is great. I would never have known the
difference, yet I thought there was somethmg peculiar about your voice."
. "Well, the English tourist has left town, and
.there are a couple of Chinamen in his place, or
.rather one, for we won't count the cook as being
. in it."
"So your cook has arrived, then?"
"Yes. He came this morning."
"An' you got ther things to fix yourself up
·with from him?"
· "Exactly."
"I never saw anything like it before," said
:'.Anna, as she came close to · Wild and looked at
him sharply from head to foot.
Then all three laughed.
"Well, I guess, since my disguise seems to be
so perfect, I will go over to the post-office and
have some fun· with Arietta."
"Hanged if l don't go d?wn, to?, to see t_he
fun" said Cheyenne Charhe to Anna, as Wild
tu~ed the ·corner. "I'll drop iii just in time to
·,ee the climax."
·. !l'ba ,i;.,a,;;~.,d WHtl w11lJc.,,l holrllv int.o the of-

flee, not notici~g the many grins and remarks
that were let loose upon him by the miners.
"Letty for Wing Wah?" he asked.
"No," replied Arietta, shaking her head to
make him understand thoroughly that there was
not.
He bowed and winked a couple of times and
then walked outside. As he did so, a big fellow,
who was known to be a rank coward, caught
hold of the pig-tail and nearly pulled it loose
from its fastenings. Wild let out a yell in good
imitation of one of the race that he was representing, and the man laughed unroariously. But
the laugh ceased almost instantly, for with a
lightning-like movement the supposed Chinee
wheeled around and struck him a heavy blow
with his fist, felling him to the ground.
"Wing Wah no fraidee Melican man; he learn
boxee in Denver. Hoolay for Chinaman!" yelled
Wild in a shrill voice.
A small crowd had gathered as soon as the
supposed Chinaman came in sight, and when they
saw this turn of affairs, tlie men were.delighted,
Nearly every one of them was ready to fight
for the Celestial now. When the big fellow got
up and drew his revolver, some of them started
to interfere. But they soon fcund their services
were not needed, for Wild had the man covered
before he- could raise- his shooter.
"Winir Wah know how- to shootee" allee-samee
Mexican man," he said, directly.
"You almond-eyed heathen!" roared the discomfited man. "1-1--"
"Dlopee gun, or Chinaman shoottee!" . was the
reply.
Down went the revolver to the ground, and
then, amid the jeers .of the crowd, the fellow
SlU11,I J l Olll LtH: :,J)OL like a whipptd cur. Wild
bowed smilmgly right and left, and then went
into the post-office again.
"Wing Wah wantee kiss," he said to Arietta.
. Then something happened that even surprised
him. The girl thrust the muzzle of a revolver
under his nose so quickly that he could hardly
believe his senses.
"The laugh is on me, Et," he said in a low
tone in his natural voice.
Arietta caught on immediately, and put away
.
the revolver.
"What will you be up to next?" said she, and
then as some of the miners were coming in, she
was forced to change the subject.
"Who did you say you wanted letters for?"
she asked in a loud voice, so every one might
hear .
Wild pulled out a card of the Wild West Mining and Improvement Company and handed it to
her.
"Oh, you are the new cook over at the Widow's
Claim Mine, are you?" she asked.
"Yes. Me cookee for Misler Jim and Misler
Jack. Young Wild West in Denver."
She gave what mail there was for the conC'ern, and then out came our disguised hero as
calmly as though he was on mere pleasure bent.
He made his way back to the house, much pleased
with the result of his exploit.
"Wing," said he to the cook, "I'll guarantee
that you will be tre-ated right when you go out.
You made a very gocd impression on the resi~
dents."
"Rnllv. allP.e. s:ameel" was the. renlv. tholll!'h be
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djd not understand what was meant by good impression.
After thinking the matter over, Yoµng Wild
West came to the conclusion that he would wait
a few days before-he bothered the gamblers. He
wanted to let them go on and see just· what they
were up to. Tha sinking chair in their den was
a puzzler to him, and he wanted to wait and
see if any one disappeared mysteriously.
· If such a thing happened, it would be pretty
certain that they were victims of the death-trap,
especially if they were frequenters of the resort.
A week passed by. Nothing had happened of any
account. The gamblers were · doing a rushing
business, their place being filled every night.
Meantime the pretty trapeze performer had recovered from her illness sufficiently to sit up.
Jim Dart was a constant 'visitor now, and the
girl's eyes brightened every time she saw him
coming. One da y, when she was able to take a
walk, Jim told her that he loved her, and she
promised to be h:s wife when they both were old
enough. It was about this time that Young Wild
West played another card in the game he was
playing with the gamblers. He walked down to
the post-office in his old f~miliar way, without
a particle of disguise on I

CHAPTER X.-The Gamblers Are Astounded.
' Wild had got tired of laying low, and that
-was why he resolved all of a sudden to make his
appearance in town. One of the richest miners
i"n Weston had . mysteriously disappeared the
night before, and that was ·sufficient to make
Wild think that the gamblers had put him out
of the way, after robbing him.
The vile resort ·was the last place he had been
seen in, though the proprietors stoutly affirmed
that he had left there shortly after midnight.
Young Wild West had been missed greatly in
• the town, and when he showed up as suddenly
as he disappeared nearly two weeks after, there
was much excitement and rejoicing.
The miners came to him in flocks to grasp
his hand. In answer to the question, "Where
have you been?" he would invariably reply:
"Denver." Wild had to pass the gambling-place
to get to the post-office, and when he came along
in his usual free-and-easy manner, who should
be standing in front of the place but the three
owners themselves !
"Good-morning, gentlemen!" said Wild, a s he
halted for a moment. "How has business been
since I have been away?"
"First rate," a·nswered Sterling, with something like a g a sp. "Your sudden appearance in
town surprised me. I had an idea that you--"
"That I was dead," interrupted Wild.
"Oh, no!"
"On, well, if you ha d., you can see how mistaken
you would have been. It takes a good deal to kill
nre. I bea r a charrned life, you know."
: "Was-was there much doing over in Denver?"
faltered Lev Sharp, for want of something to
say.
:- •''Lots. That is a big town, you know. I was not
there long enough to see i~ thoroughly; it takes
long to go and come ··

2I

When Wild had walked on the three villains
went inside the building.
"What do you think of that?" gasped Banks,
who was as pale as a ghost.
"I don't know," came the answer from both
men.
"Go and call the fellows who were so sure they
threw him over the cliff that night."
Sterling went upstairs and -::ame down a few
minutes later, with the men at his heels. As they
had been up all night they had taken the daytime
to sleep in. Roth were the picture of blank
dismay.
.
"What have you got to say for yourselves?"
demanded Sharp.
"Are you certain it was him?" blurted out one
of them.
"If that was Young Wild West we took out of
the cave in the"hillside and drove off with him, be
is rotting at the bottom of a chasm over six miles
from .here!" exclaimed one of them.
"Well, it was him all right; out he ain't rotting
at the bottom of no chasm, just the same. He
says he has just returned from Denver."
"Maybe it is his double who has just come from
Denver," ventured Banks.
"No doubt about it. It is Young Wild West,"
persisted Sterling. "He was never thrown over
any precipice, that's certain."
·
The two gamblers who had been awakened· drew
their revolvers instantly.
"That means that we -are liars, Bill I" one said
to the other.
"Put up your shooters!" cried Banks in alarm.
"We mustn't Quarrel among ourselves."
"I'll take back what I said," said Sterling.
"But I must say that I can't understand it."
"None of us can't," observed the fellow call~d
Bill.
"If that is the same fellow that we tossed over
the cliff, I have got an idea that we ain't got very
long to stay around these diggings," said Bill to
his companion.
"It is either he or both of us that has got to
die!" exclaimed the other.
"Get him into the back room and drop him
through the floor. That will put an end to him!"
remarked Sharp.
"Who will attempt to do tli1\t?" queried Banks:
"I will!" spoke up Sterling quickly. "I guef!s
that is '.)Ur only way out of the difficulty. If W'3
can make him disappear that way, I'll guarantee
that he'll never come back."
"How will we get him fo here?"
"Oh, the chances are that he will drop in and
break the faro bank before tomorrow m0rning.
It is just like him, from what I have heard of
him."
"Well, if he does, you take him into the back ·
room and show him what we have built since he
went away."
"I'll do it, never fear." And Sterling knit his
brow;, and shut his lips tightly together.
Pete Sterling was right when he said he
thought it was a sure thing that Young Wild
West would pay them a viist before the next
morning. Darkness had hardly set in that evening when the darng young fellow<iwalked in. A
minute or two later who should step in but the
Englis h tourist, who had been missing for several days. The gamblers shrugged their shoulders and felt uneasy. This was the only JL.&11
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who kne,v -their ~ec1;,et. ' The two newcomers had · a~d . a few _mi:r,rnt~s later Ster.ling came out '()f
scarcely p;ot around ' 'ti);~: green· cloth when Chey.- · another door. ,
.
__
.· ,
e,tme Charlie and, the Chipese cook entered . . This
"W~ere is Young Wild W¢st?" asked Cheyenne
was a combination that·the gamble1·s did npt like.
Char.he, suddenly. .
..
_
. . .
They ~new what sorf'_of· l?ersons young Wild·
"I don't know," retorted Sterling, with affected
. West, Cheyenne Charhe and the tourist were, and surprise. "I left him lighting his cigar in the
thev had heard what the Chinee had done in front back room a few minutes _a g9. Jle said he was
of the post-office· on the morning of his arrival "in going home."
,
town. $terling sat beind the table, -dealing t)le
''(?h ! Mebbe - he went ·_out :when . I- ·wasn't
cards.
·
.
... looking."
.
."If ther;l J.s any di~erenct;s betwe~n ~;; two, v:_e
Pretty soon .the .Chinaman gave up playing and·
will drop 1t, the tourist v.:h1spere~ m hrs -ear. I
v.:ent·out. Cheyenne Charlie and.the tourist .kept
came ·back from Spon~uhcks t9nigh.t to try ,~nd right :1t the game. Neither of_ them -were losing
break your bank;. that 1s wh~t I am.her.e for.
anything,. and they were really infatuated with it.
·,The gamblei; br~thed a ~1gh _of rel!~f.
. . :·
_A quarter _o f an hour passed. Then the Chinee
"You ··haven t said anything, then? · Sterlmg - came in to play some more.
,
·
asked in a low tone.
"He's been home to get some mo:re dust," ob. "If I had you would have heard it, wouldn't
served Cheyenne C)larlie. you?" ·
He began putting up his bets on the jack of
"That is so."
clubs. He won three times in succession, dou"I am. all ri11:ht, as far as that line of business bling each time, and then the dealer stoppe.d him..
is concerned; but I am here to break .your bank,
"You are in too much luck, you heathen, to
if I can."
doul;>le up any more," he said. "I ·can't take
"You are welcome to break the bank if it lies anything larger than a .thousand-dollar bet now•
in you to do it," said Sterling, in a tone loud the bank won't allow it."
'
enough for every one to hear.
"Allee lightee," was the bland reply. "China. ·"I came here with the intention of _d oing that man takee new card this time. He bettee tloumyse\f," remarked Wild, stepping u_p closer and sand dollee on king of clubs."
taking a suit -0f diamorn;is.
·
·
Much to Sh_a rp's dismay; the king_ of clubs
Then he laid a hundred on the ace. Cheyenne turned up! After he had won about eight thouCharlie and the Chinaman also joined in the sa~d _dollars, he turned to the dealer an,d said:
game. The former placed twenty-five on the
Wmg Wah velly lucky; h1; b1;t you that the'
queen of spades and the latter chose the nine of ac~ of hearts con:iee up first ;th1~ time."_
.,
hearts, putting ten on it. All three won, the . H?w much w1l~ you bet? Snarp asked, cliewtourist losing: The game continued for a couple , mg his mustache m a nervous manner.
of hours, the majority of the players· losing. But
"Twoee tl?usand dollee!" .
the four principals ·were ahead as a whole, Wil~
Sharp hes~tated for a ,momen; and then turned
being a winner by nearly a thousand. Presently over the top card. It was the ace of hearts! _
old man Murdock entered. He caught the_eye
"Who are you anyhow?" cried Sharp in a rage.
of Wild, and then, after buying a drink, went
· "Young Wild West, at your pleasure!" and off
out again. Wild played for a -high stake the
went the headgear and pig-tail, disclosi:r\g the
next deal and lost.
daring young fellow's features to the startled
"I guess I have had enough of it for to-night," gamblers. ·
.
· _
·
he said, with a yawn.· "I'll come in some other
·
·
time and put the bank out of business."
,
There was consi<l,erable emphasis in the reCHAPTER X'.I.-Conclusion.
mark, but no one appeared to J!Otice it.. Sterling
got up, ·and Sharp took hts place.
Before ever starting
the gambling resort,
." You haven't seen h-0w we have got our place Young Wikl West laid.for
a plan that he :hoped
fixed up, Mr. West," he said. "Suppose I show wou1d be the means
of putting the finishing_
you the poker room?"
· touches to the gamblers. Old man Murdock arid
"All right," was the reply. And Wild followed
Dove-Eye Dave were sent for, and they were
him into the back roolh like a lamb going _to assigned to important
parts.
, · · .
the slaughter.
"I'll tell you what I want you people to do,"
"Take a seat and we will have a smoke," said said Wild. "I want you to ta:ke a spade apiece·
Sterling, sitting down himself and pressing a bell
al)d g_o behinc;l the gambling den as soon as it
. that was on the table.
.
opens. Dig down about four feet, on the right
Young WUd West sat down. The next minute side near the corner, and you'll be on a level with
both he and · the chair sank through the floor!
the c,ellar floor.
"At last!" exclaimed the villain, as one of his
"Then pry off a couple of boards and you will
accomplices enter-ed the room with a box of ci- find some sort of a pit with a chute leading to
gars. "He didn't even so much as utter a cry." it from the :floor of the building. Now, listen,
The waiter's hands trembled slightly.
and make no mistake! What I want you to do
"How are we going to account for his disap- is to lift the end of that chute out of the pit and
pearance?" he queried. "There is that tourist let it rest on the floor of the cellar. Can Y<>ll\
out there, you know."
do his?"
·
·
"That fellow is all right, I think," replied the
"I reckon we kin," replied Dove-Eye ~ave, "if·
gambler. "If he attempts to say anything, why, no -one stops us from working."
.'l
there'll be a general row started and he'll be the
"Well, when you a,re sure that you have doni,
first to go under, that's all."
it, you must come around inside the place an ~
The waiter went back with the ·box of cigars, give me a wink. By doing that, you will let ni ·
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know that it is all right, and then in a short time
I'll come down the chute in double quick time.
I want you ·to be right there in the cellar when
I do come, so you can give me a hand, in case it
is wanted. D:i you thoroughly understand what
you have got to do now?"
The old men said they did, and Wild thought
that he could depend on them. After having once
more impres~cd on "their minds what they were
to rlo towa1·ds breaking up the gambling den·, he
turned to hii:: thi·ee pards.
"Jim," said he, "you will please rig yourself
up as the tourist; and you, Jack, will fix yourself
up· as the Chinee. Charlie will remain just as he ·
is. We will all go down to the gambling place
to-night, and if I am not mistaken, we'll win the
game."
When Young Wild ,West accepted the invitation to go into the back room with Pete Sterling
he did so, knowing that the cellar had been dug
into and the chute taken out of the pit that he
knew was there. When he felt the chair sinking
beneath him, h e simply let himself go. But there
was a certain feeling of horror that it might
110t be r ight after all, so when his feet struck the
sandy floor of the cellar a feeling of relief came
over him.
"Hist!" exclaimed a voice near him.
"It iia: I-Wild," he quickly retorted.
"Good enough," whispered the voice of J:?.oveEye Dave, and the next instant he was seized
by tlie ankles and pulled out of the chute.
Murdock was outside on the watch, and he
quickly told them that it was all right. Wild
wanted to see Jack, who was disguised as Wing
Wah, as soon as possible. Not a soul had shown
aroupd the rear of the building, so the two old
men said, so Wild went behind a little clump of
bushes and beg·an removing a portion of his
clothing. · In a couple of minutes Jack came
around and he was at once directed to the clump
of bushes.
"Are ynu alive?" he asked Wild.
"Yes. That was a very easy thing to do. It
couldn't hav(· worked nicer."
"I shouldn't like to have tried it," replied Rcidebee, as he got to removing his Chinese rig hurriectly.
•'Well, I guess we have got all the proof we
want · to put the finishing touches on those fellows. Just fix my hair and fasten that pig-tail
on."
.
.
Jack help(·d him, and soon the disguise he had .
worn was upon Young Wild West. Then it was
that Wild went back and started in at faro
ag:.iin and had such great luck. He was w aiting
to give a grand announcement to the affair, and
nothing could have been better than when Sharp
asked him who he was.
When he answered, Jim, who was right at his
side, disguised in the tourist rig, yanked his headgear off, and the hands of Young Wild West
went up with a revolver in each. The gambl ers
were thunderstruck!
"Gentlemen!" exclaimed- Young Wild West, addressing the crowd, "I accuse the men-B .nks,
Sterling, Sharp and the rest-of being murderers! They have a death-trap in this house, and
in it are two bodies of their victims. In the
~ -inkling of an eye the crowd seized the gang,
~~d then, under the direction of Chevenne Chsn·-
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lie, they were bound hand and foot. It was generally a case for Judge Lynch, and that was what
it was going to be this tim<'. Young Wild West ·
was quite sure that such would be the case when
he made the accusation, but he was bound to do
all he could to stop it. He got upon the gambling
table, and in a clear,.concise way told all he knew
about the P'amblers and just what had happened
to him. Then he invited them into the back
room and showed them · the trap-door that had
dropped two men to their death. It did not take
them long to find out that what Young Wild
West said was the truth, to the very letter. Then
half a dozen went for ropes to hang the scoundrels~ith. Wild tried to stop them.
"They should have a fair trial," he said.
But it was no use. The ropes were soon procured and the now enraged mob hustled them outside. There was a convenient oak near by which
had a number of limbs branching from its sturdy
trunk. Once more Young Wild West implored
them tC' .give the men a trial. But an angry roar
from the crowd was the only response. Banks,
the ex-showman, was the first to go up, and he
went up with a shriek of terror on his lips. The
rest were game to the end, only one asking for
mercy. The next morning the men of Weston
went to their various duties just the same as
though nothing had happened. The next afternoon Wild and Arietta and Jim and Eloise took
a ride over the mountain on horseback. Our hero
had promised to show- them where he had been
thrown over the precipice by the two villains.
When they had reached thr. place he explained
the whole occurrence in· detail, and even Jim
shuddered. The tears were in Arietta's eyes.
"Oh, ·wild," she exclaimed, "why are you so
rash and impetuous? When are you ever going
to p:ive up interfering with evil men?"
"It is my way, Et, and I can't stop it."
Arietta said no more.
"And how about you, Jim?" asked timid little
Eloise.
"I voir.e the sentiments of Wild to a T," was
the reply.
"Wf'll, WP. will hope that nothing will happen
very soon to get you in Janger again."
And so they rode home, hoping and happy.
But !itirring times were ahead for Young ·wild
West and his friends, which we will tell of in the
hext number.
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD
WEST'S BEST SHOT; or, THE RESCU.E OF
ARIETTA."
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BRlEF BUT POINTED
'I GIRLS IN ONE BIRTH LIVE ONLY SHORT
.

TIME
Birth of five girls to a Chilean mother ~ re!J)Orted from the vicinity of Osorno. None_ of the
quintuplets, however, lived more than e1ghteen
hours. The mother, Angelina Alvarado, is twentytwo years old.

'CITY CAN STILL BORROW $213,481,857,
BERRY ANALYSIS OF FINANCES SHOWS
March 31 the City had an unreserved margin
of debt-incurring power of $213,481,857, according to a comprehensive booklet, issued recently, in
which Comptroller Berry sets forth New York's
financial structure.
. ·
In addition to many tabulations, the booklet ineludes the constitutional provisions and court decisions governing and determining the kind of
debt which the city may and may not incur within the constitutional debt limitations.
During March the unreserved debt margin was
reduced $30,621,983 by ~e Board of Estimate's
authorizations for subway construction, schools,
doc;ks public welfare, street improvements and
street and park openings. The Comptroller emphasizes t~e neces~ity for "p!oc~~ding carefully"
in increasing- the city's land bab1bty-that 1s, the
amount which may be requ1red to pay for land
taken for public purposes. The statement shows
that to provide for this factor $46,718,525 already has been charged against the debt limit.
Tlie booket devotes considerable space to the
status of the different sinking funds, asserting
they are all in "particularly healthy condWon"
and in the aggregate have surplus assets of $29,252,035 in excess of accruea amortization requirements.

COPS FOR SUBWAY
The possibility that the Police Department will
be asked to assist in keeping subway trains moving through the express stations during rush
hours was indicated the other day, when Transit
Commissioner Lockwood, at a hearin$ on Interborough service, sa~d he believe~ . patrolmen
would be more effective than the station guards
employed by the company.
The Transit Commission's investigation has developed ,that the failure of the Interborough to
maintain its full schedule during rush hours has
been largely due to the inability of the guardi:; to
get passengers into the cars and the doors clcsed
without delay. Commissioner Lockwood said the
other day the commission's check-up showed one
to four fewer trains than the schedule called for
were being run · through Grand Central during
the peak hours. The platform men freq1:1en~ly
permitted passengers to block the doors, he sa1d.
George Keegan, Vice President of the Interborough, took issue with Commissioner Lockwood. He said the forty platform men at the
Manhattan express stations were handling the situation as well as could be done. The schedules, he
said, were devised by the Transit Commission and
represented the number of trains the commission
believed could be operated through the stations.
, "No operator in the world can definitely deter-

mine how many trains can be run during rush
hour periods," Mr. Keegan said.
The extent of crowding and operating conditions determine the actual maximum operation,
he asserted. According to the company's checks,
he said, the discrepancy between actual operation and the schedule was not so great. He requested time for his engineers to confer with the
c,ommission's engineers to determine which count
was correct.
LABOR WILL NOT INSIST ON HIGHER
WAGES
Building labor is adopting a more conciliatory
attitude and it would appear that the upward tendency in wages has been definitely checked, says
A. W. Dickson, executive secretary of the National Association of Building Trades Employers.
"Maybe a fow minor upward adjustmenfa made
later this year but in the main the wage level of
1926 will be maintained throughout 1927.
"The demand for the five-day week, which the
building trades led their employers to believe
would be the major issue this year, seems to have
been abandoned for the time being at least.
"Contractors are of the opinion that 'the nationwide opposition to the short-week movement crystallized in the Pittsburgh conference of the Notional Association of Building Trade'> Emnloyers
las.t year played no small part in the abandonment of the effort to put the forty-four hour
week into effect in the construction industry this
year.
·
"There are two major reasons why crmlractors
do not anticipate any general wage increase this
year," says Mr. Dickson in an article jn the current issue of "The American Builder-Economist.''
"First-The building shortage which a~cumulated during the war has been met and there is not
the pressing demand for new construction of former years.
"Second-The building- public believes that
wag-e rates in the building trades are alreadi too
high and any attempt to boost th<>m still higher
would be met with a disposition to postpone work,
which will go ahead if present construction costs
are prevented from increasing.
"Generally speaking, the labor outlo:ik this
spring is much better than it was a year ago.
"The recent collapse of the structural iron
workers, steamfitters and cement finishers' strike
in Pittsburgh and the adoption of the American·
plan in San Francisco are indicative of the changing attitude of labor on the question of wage inc1·eases.
"Up until this year, when wage increases were
refused by employers, labor struck, and in most
instance~ the demands were met in whole 01· in
part. But 1927 has witnessed an entirely different situation and labor has adopted a more
conciliatory attitude than was the case in the
past.
·
·
"It is true that a number of demands were
made in certain trades whose agreements expired
or will expire in the next thirty 01· sixty days, but
the demands were not accompanied with the same
spirit of take it or leave it as before."
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Terry, the Texan
-OR-

- The Mustang Herders of the Rio Grande
By DICK ELLISQN
(A Serial Story)

CHAPTER XIII
Chasing a Mexican
The giant rushed over to him, and the Mexicans
began to blaze away at them as they picked up
the outlaw and rushed back to the water hole with
him. Here they bound the villain.
Luckily for them, none of the bullets hit them,
and they laid down on the upper edge of the hole
with their rifles in readiness to fire at the first
man who came near. The thieves mountf>d their
bronchos, and began riding around the water hole
in a circle, watching for a chance to shoot Terry
and Bill.
It was plain that the Mexicans were very uneasy about the capture of their leader. They dare
not dash in at those in the water hole, either, for
they did not know how many men were hidden
there, holding Roaring Ike.
'fhis fact was a great advantage to Terry and
Bill.
"V,le can see them, but they can't see us,"
laughdd the boy. "Therefore, we know how many
we've got b contend with, and they don't."
"Right you are, pard," assented the giant, as he
keenly eyed the thieves riding m a circle around
the water hole. "An' they are skeered of ther
shots we've given 'em, an' are a-keepin' out o'
range of our Win~hester. They'd like ter git Ike
away from us, but don't know how ter do ther
trick without gittin' plugged."
The mustangs creased by the Mexicans had recovered, arose, and now went galloping over the
prairie after the rest of the herd.
"Now they've lost the nags!" exclaimed TP.rry.
"All their trouble ·was in vain. It won't be so
easy for them to carry away the two wagonloads
of gold concentrations they stole from Black
Ea~le Mine without extra horses, for they need
their own mounts to ride on."
"ls ther crooked superintendent, Dalton, among
this crowd?"
"I don't see him, although the moonlight shows
each rider clearly. He had a hip wound, and had
to travel slowly. I don't believe he will join them
at all. He must be sick of the whole affair, after
I thrashed him and took the stolen money away."
·'Whar did you put the dress-suitcase?"
"Left it in camp with Dave. I must carry it to
Don Pedro, so he can use it to pay off the miners,
as the money was doubtless for the pay-roll."
"Better not plan till we gits out o' this fix,"
suggested the giant. "Ha! They're firin' at us now!
Look out, boy!"
Several rifle shots were heard, and as the pair
retreated, they saw the ullets strike the ground
and knock dirt up in lit e clouds.
Out on the plains the Mexicans were careful to
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keep
a good distance betweiln themselves and the
water hole.
·
• Terry and Bill fired at them several times during the night, but no one scored on either side,
and daylight finally came. As the gloom began to
fade, Terry saw the horse-thieves gather in a
bunch, as if holding a consultation, and then
charge toward the hole.
Several shots in quick succession brought them
to a sudden halt, with the knowledge that they
were being closely watched.
Afraid to risk their lives in a bold attempt to
rescue their captain, they finally rode away toward the Rio Grande, leaving one man to watch
the sink an-:l report what our friends did.
"We've beaten them, Bill!" exclaimed Terry, as
the band rode away. "Now we'll go and see if
Ike will confess where be has hidden the contents
of those two ore-wagons."
'.'Paz:d, we can't make that pilgrim tell nuthin',"
said Bill, and they both went down in the hollow
near the pool.
Th~ir mustangs were cropping the grass, and
• the big, red-headed hor!le-thief lay on the ground,
glaring fiercely at them.
"W aal," he sneered, "did yer come down here
to crow over me ? "
. "fo," rcpli~~ Terry, shaking his head. "We
am t mean-spmted hke you. All I want is info1·mation about the gold concentrations. You have
got them well hidden. I am determined to get them
back f?r t~e owners. If you tell where you put
them, it will save us the trouble of hunting for
the bags."
"An' yer 'speck meter tell yer, do yer?"
"Certainly, I do."
"Whar's my friendsof"
"All gone. They've left you to your fate."
"That can't be possible."
•
"I'll show you," said Terry. "Get up!"
He cut the ·m an's ankle bands and aided him to
arise.
Then he led Roaring Ike up to the plain, where
he ga~ed around, searchingly.
All he saw was the solitary Mexican watcher in
the distance.
A look of rage stole over his ugl:i, red face, and
he bugan to swear frightfully.
"I'm deserted iri my trouble!" he roared, savagely. "Blast them cowardly greasers, they·ve
gone an' left me to my fate. Oh, won't they
catch it if I ever gits out o' this an' meets up with
'e:m again!"
''Are you satisfied that I told you the truth?"
asked Terry.
"Yes," snapped the outlaw. "I kin see it plain
enough. Thar's only one of the yaller dogs left,
an' he's skulkin' at a safe distance, too."
"Nice friends you've got!" laughed Terry.
"Oh, I know whar they've gone."
''You <lo, eh?"
"Sure I do. They've gone ter git thcr gold. N'ow
that I an1 out o' tber way, they reckons as they
kin take all ther stuff, divide it up, an leave me
out o' the question entirely. I'm on to 'em, I am."
"Why don't you get square by defeating their _
plan?''
"How kin I do it?" eagerly demanded the
prisoner, his wicked eyes flashing- with excitement
over the prospect.
"By telling me where it is hidden. Before theJ
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can get away it, I can raid the place with my
friends and take H away from them."
"That ain't no bad plan," growled Ike, spite- ·
fully. "I don't want youse ter git ther stuff, of
course, but I'd sooner youse got it than them,
when it comes ter them swindlin' me out of my
share."
"There's where your head is level, Ike. You've
chosen the best of the two evils, and have got a
chance to get back at your cowardly pals."
"Will yer let me go if I tell yer?" .
"No. There's no use lying about 1t. If you
don't want to tell us, we will find the gold, anyway. So you can suit yourself."
"Oh, well, I ain't kickin.' I'll show yer whar it is
anyhow."
_
"Very well. Now, Bill, you take charge of Ike.
I'm going to mount my mustang and capture that
watching greaser. You can follow me. He must
~ot be given a chance to go and tell ·h is friends
we have come out of the water hole. If he does,
they might take it into their heads to come back
and attack us, in an attempt to rescue Ike, when
thel'_ learn that there are only two in our party.''- •
"Pard, bust ahead," replied Bill, seizing the.
prb;oner.
Terry led his mustang up out of the hole, vaulted into the saddle and sped away toward the distant solitary horseman.
·
The Mexican saw him c'bming, and realizing
that he was in danger, drove his horse away at
a lively clip.
In a few moments a pretty race was being run
over the rolling prairie, the greaser urging his
fast mount to the top of its SJ,>eed, and Terry
trailing on behind like a whirlwmd.
Although the Mexican's pony was a fleet one,
it was no match for Ginger in point of speed or
endurance.
The 'result was that before half a mile had been
covered, the fugitive horse lost its first burst of
speed as its energy flagged, and Terry's horse began to gain stride by stride.
In covering the next half mile, the young Texan
swiftly decreased the distance, and soon arrived
pretty close to the man. Then the boy loosened
his lariat from •h is saddle pommel, and prepared
to rope the M~xican as he would a fractious
mustang.
CHAPTER XIV
The End of Roaring Ike
As Terry whirled the coils of the lasso around
his head, the fugitive suddenly turned in the saddle and aimed his rifle at the boy.
"Caramba!" he yelled, exultantly. "You have
run into a trap!"
"Blaze away, greaser!" retorted the boy,
pluckily.
•
.
Bang! went the rifle, but the keen eye of the
boy had seen the slight movement the man had
made as ihe prepared to fire, and, like a flash, he
-swung himself over sidewise in the saddle.
The bullet flew over him.
Up he rose again, around whirled the lasso, and
out it shot.
_
True to its mark went the noose., and as it was
aropping over the Mexic~n's head, the man strode
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despP.rately to avoid it, but Terry gave the line a
sudden jerk.
Instantly the noose snapped shut around the
Mexican's neck.
It was a magnificent cast.
Back went Ginger on his haunches, and up went
the Meidcan's head, and he began to choke, and
his rifle fell to the ground.
His startled mustang leaped forward.
It was a disastrous move for the Mexican, as
he was pulled backward from the saddle and
landed heavily on the ground.
His mustang took fright and ran away. "I've
got him!" muttered Terry, as he dismounted.
The boy kept a firm grip on the lariat, for his
captive was making frantic efforts to remove the
noose from around his neck.
Over to the man hastened the young Texan, and
with remarkl;lhle dexterity he bound the man's
arms at his side with the other end of the lariat
before he removed 'the -noose from his neck.
The Mexican was pale and gasping, and there
was an expression of unutterable. horror in his
eyes as he watched · his captor, for he fully expected that Terry would bJow his brains out.
. "Scared ain't you, greaser?'' laughed the boy, as
he stood surveying the fellow. "I've got you
trussed up like a turkey. If you wasn't a fool
you'd know I could have shot you from the saddle
as easily as could be, had I felt so inclined. I
preferred to rope you, however, so I could make
you tell me a few things you know before passing
in your chips. And if you don't tell the truth,
by thunder, you'll have use for a sky pilot to
preaC'h the funeral service over your remains in
short order.
·
"What do you mean?" sneeringly asked the
man.
"Just this: ·where's the stolen gold?"
. And as Terry asked the question, he pushed
the muzzle of the Winchester against the terrified
man's forehead, causing him to groan aloud.
"Ave Maria!" he howled. "I'm gone!"
"Not if you speak quick."
"Can I live, senor?"
"Confess, and you can exist until the hangman
gets you."
"Buenos racios ! The gold is hidden in a cave."
"Where?"
"Beside the river."
"Why were you here?"
"To get horses to carry the gold to Alameda."
"Why didn't you keep it in the wagons?"
"Because we heard your gang was chasing us.
We unloaded the wagons and drove the horses
ahead so you would follow their trail and leave
us unmolested."
"Did your gang go back to the cave?"
"Si, s'enor. They are now in command of Juan
Zaldo."
-"Ha! Has that viper showed up again?"
"He was badly disfigured by being trampled by
the mustangs. We saved him from a herder who
was taking him to jail."
"Yes. I know about that. So he i s in command now, is he?"
"Senor, we put him in command of our party
·b ecause we felt sure that you killed Roar ing Ike,"
said the Mexican.

(To be continued.)
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Weimar with a note reading: "This is how I
whiled away my leisure moments during my
travels of recent years."
The Princess willed the collection to her intimate friend, Christiane von Reitzenstein. Her
descendants evidently thought as little of the
drawings as did Germany's greatest poet, who
virtually apologized for dabb1ing in such foolishness.
A short time ago a distant relative of the
Reitzenstein family submitted the drawings to
Professor Hans Wah], director of the Goethe
museum, who had been conducting the search,
and asked if they were genuine. He said he
found them in an old trunk of family relics. Dr.
Wah! immediately 1·ecognized his long-sought
prize and purchaE>ed it.

WESTBURY PUBLISHING CO., Inc.
140 Cedar Street, New York City.
F.i~En JiNJGH'I', Pru.

LAUGHS·

and '.l'reas.

B. \V. MARR, Vlee-Prea. and See.

. INTERESTING ARTICLES

ROOMS IN RUSSIA RENTED BY YARD '
In Russia rooms are rented by the yard and
paid for on the basis of a tenant's weekly wage.
Bolshevism has evolved a rent law unparalleled
anywhere else.
W.hen two or more persons live together, all
earning money, the rate of rent for their room
is fixed by the largest salary earned by on~ of
its inhabitants.
GRANITE STATE'S CUPID VERY BUSY
Marriages in New Hampshire last year show
an increase over the previous year. In 1!126
tlierc were 4,620 marriages while 4,571 couples
were united in wedlock in 1925. There were 655
divorce.;; in the State in 1925 and last year there
Wtr:e 608.
The Department of Commerce announced that
the estimated popuiation of New Hampshire on
July 1, 1926, was 454,000, and on July 1, 1924, it
was ~52,000.
OWNER GIVES COMMAND TO 'DIE,' TRICK
SAVES LIFE OF PET DOG
"Die, Wolf" the owne1: told an Airedale dog
and the obedient animal saved his life by doing
the trick. The dog leaping down on the railroad
track at Barry, South Wales, refused to budge
as the train steamed in.
·
The inspired owner told him to "die" just as
the locomotive reached the animal and when the
train moved on the Airdale was found with Jiis
legs still stiff in the air very much alive.
NUMBER OF GOETHE'S SKETCHES ARE
DISCOVERED IN OLD TRUNK
Goethe's remarkable collection of his own
eighty-eight black-and-white drawings and water
colors, which the Goethe Museum at Weimar
sought throughout Germany for twenty-five years,
is now in the museum as a result of a curious
coincidence.
The drawings, largely German and Bohemian
landscapes, were known to have been presented
bv CTmit.h P ir, 1R07 to Princess Caroline of Saxe-
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LULLABY
There, little convµlsion, don't you ary; you'll
be a dance step by and by.
-Yellcrw Crab.
.
, YOUR NOSE KNOWS
Flowers aren't the only things that will make
a nosegay.
-Illinois Siren.
NICE MUMMY
A female mummy has been unearthed near the
city'of Ur.
·
The scientists report the unusual fact that the
feet are tough and flat.
She probably walked back from several camel
rides.
-Virginia Reel.
AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEM ENT
According to some pessimists, they used to exclaim: "It's a boy!" Now they say: "Another
lounge lizard."
-Colgate Banter.
SOLID IVORY
Weiner: Gee, the elephant must be dumb.
Schnitzel: What make you say that?
Weiner: His head is so full of ivory it even
sticks out.
-Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.
NOBODY KNOWS
Diner: How much is my bill, waiter?
Waiter: What did you have?
Diner: I don't know.
Waiter: Hush is a quarter.
-Penn. State Frosh.
WHAT FUR
Many an alley cat can look at an ermine coat
and say, "There goes papa."
-Wesleyan Wasp.
WHERE SUMMER SPENDS THE WINTER
Jack: It must be heck to live in Miami. They
never havt; Christmas there.
Jessie: How come?
Jack: Haven't you seen that sign, "It'.;; always
June in Miami"''!
-Denison Flamingo.
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letter of pastry, found in the tent of the Shahzada at Mohumra, and the placards of Delhi. But
_
who are you?"
"Holkar, of Indore. I "Owe you my life, I am
grateful, and would warn you for good to retrace
It was a beautiful moonlit night, a soft, ·ira- your steps to the south of the Ganges."
grant breeze stirring the trees and rustling the
"No," replied Barry decisively. "I have .come
ipadoorkati jungle, along the edge of which Barry thus fa1', and will continue on."
Knox was riding on a magnificent horse.
He rode on for several hours, and finally
, The young man stroked his dark mustache reached a clearing where he resolved to halt for
thoughtfully as he pressed on, and a frown set- the night, as he was weary of traveling. Making
tled upon his brow, as he muttered:
his horse fast, he threw his blanket on the
"Viscount Canning must be blind if he believes ground, ignited a cigar, and after smoking it up
this revolt was wholly started by 'l'antia Topee, he laid down and fell asleep. How long he refor the Maharajah Scindia, of Gwalior, is sure mained wrapped in slumber he did not know, but
lie saw a white man among the Sepoys in the city he was awa½;ened by hearing a chorus of most
of Lucknow. Hence, if India is swept from the frightful cries ,and starting up he was horrifierl
hands of the British, and returns to the power of to find himself bound hand and foot, ·i n the midst
the Great Mogul, it will be owing- to the cunning of a horde of armed Hindoos !
of a renegade white man. But then I don't really
They lifted him bodily, and, despite his protescare, for Britain has nothing to do with me. All
spoke
I desire to do is to get the true facts of the war tations, in their own language,, which Ba:rry
for the New York Daily - - , for which I was fluently, they carried him away in their midst.
Within an hour they arrived at an encamp-·
sent here, as correspondent."
And having come- to this conclusion the· young ment and carried him· to a tent, wherein. sat a
who was busy
war correspondent .touched his horse's flanks with vrhite man, attired like Barry,
.
his spurs, and guided the noble beast upon its writing at a table.
Glancing up as the blacks carried Knox inside,
course, wondering how soon he would reach Lucknow, to where he was going from Benares. He he looked somewhat surprised.
Turning to the blacks, he· asked them about
.
had been journeying from Calcutta.
language. They told;. where ·
Within. half arr. hourthe ·road led him to the Ba:cry in their ownhim.
·
.
s.bore of·the Goomtee River, where the jungle was they had captured
"An Englishman, no doubt," -raid the m::m,
thickest, and he had scarcely turned a sharp bend
in the road when he came upon a chaityas (tem- when they concluded.
"No; I am the correspondent of the New York
ple) lying in a mass of ruins, only a stu:(>a, or
Daily --," replied Barry, "sent here by mysingle pillar, uprising like a gaunt sentinel 1n the
And
paper for news of the insurrection.
yellow moonlight.
· No sooner had this object come in sight when you--"
"L am all-powerful in this camp."
Batry was startled by hearing a strange cry, and
"Why, sir, can it be possible you are in league·
his horse reared up on its haunches, and stood
staring with startled eyes and distended nostrils with the rebels?"
"I might as well admit it. I am the chief ally
at the shadowy ruin.
Lying upon the ground was a .young Hindoo, of Tantia Topee."
endeavoring to thrust his spear into the b'.ldy of
"I can't say I fancy your principle," said Barry.
a tiger, which stood with one of its huge paws
The man shrugged his shoulders and uttered a
pressed upon his body.
coarse laugh.
The assenghai of the native was almost useless,
He spoke. to one of the blacks, who. rele'.ased
.
though, in the position he had.
Barry, and then, at his order, they all filed out of
The young journalist raised his rifle, and taking
the tent, leaving them alone together.
deliberate aim at the tiger, he fired. There came
The letter he was writing seemed to be one of
a horrible scream of agony from the 'b east, its
the utmost importance, for long after Barry had
huge body bounded into the air, and when it retired he sat writing on it. Indeed, the man did
struck the earth again it was dead. The bullet not retire to rest that night, and when morning
had pierced its brain.
dawned, and the light stole through the canvas of
The next instant the Hindoo sprang to his feet. the
he arose from his chair, folded his letter,
Comprehending how he had been saved from and tent,
sealing it with a string, he went to the door,
death, he ran tow<!,rd the journalist and pros- and cal\ed out in his heavy bass voice:
trated himself at Barry's feet.
"Nana Sahib! Nana Sahib!"
"Oh, good sahib! me buckra glad!" exclaimed •
A lithe-looking young Sepoy, wearing a turban
the frightened Indian.
"You ought to be, as I saved your mutton. But and loin-girt and carrying an asseghai, hurried
up to the tent in answer to the man's call.
get up."
The native bent himself double, placed one hand
The native arose and regarded Barry intently a
to his foreehad, and extended the other to take the
moment.
letter from the man, who said to him:
"Whar yo' go?" he asked at length.
"Nana Sahib, you must deliver this before sun"To Lucknow, for news of the revolt you fellows
down."
lire making."
Barry started when his glance fell upon the Se"No, no! Yo' not go dere! It is de burra
choop now. Soon Nana Sahib kill de Feringhees. · poy's face, for · he recognized him to be the same
:Yo' go back. De Shah-in-Shah sen' chuppat- black calling himself Holkar, whose life he had --.
saved from the tiger.
iees-"
The young black arose, and his glance rested
"Ah, so Lucknow is besieged, eh? But that's
'1} right, my boy. I know all about the encyclical upon Barry.
J.
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He did not evince by the slightest token that he
recognized the journalist.
•
. "For whom is the letter?" he asked. "I cannot
read the Feringhee writing." .
"The letter is destined for Tantia Topee.
Guard it as you would the Rig-Veda, for upon its
delivery depends the fate of Lucknow, to where
you will carry it."
Making a low obeisance, the black walked
away.
That afternoon the rascal left the tent, saying
he would be back by nightfall to order a march
toward the besieged city, and commence operations.
Barry lay down, fell into a doze, and suddenly
awoke.
Before him stood Nana Sahib.
/
"I have come, oh, sahib, to talk with you."
· "And the white rogue who occupies this tent?"
"He went away to a distant village."
"I suppose you have delivered his letter?"
"On the contrary, I have brought it to you to
read."
·
'.fhe black hand.ed him the missive.
-"Then you did not go to Lucknow"!"
"No. I remained hidden in the jungle until
Sahib Danbury passed--"
·
"Danbury!" exclaimed Barry in astonishment.
"Can it be possible that he is the rascal who was
drummed out of the 6th Dragoon Guards, am! the
first battalion of Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, stationed at Meruit, last February, for having been
proven a common thief?"
Barry tore open the seal and withdrew the missive.
Holding it up to the light, he read the following
lines:

"Nay-I have only rid this fair earth of a venomous reptile."
But these natives--"
"WiU not harm us. They are all my faithful
subjects."
,
"Your subjects! What mean you?"
.
"I am not Nana Sahib. I deceived that man, as
did my people."
"Then who are you?"
"I am Holkar, the Maharajah of Indore I"
Barry was astounded. ' As well he might be.
Holkar was one of the most loyal India princes
to the British crown.
Barry then learneq that when Charles Danbury
was recruiting they had joined him in order to
learn his motives, and while apparently joining
in the rebellious issue, were to turn on him in the
end. Barry having saved Holkar's life from the
tiger which lie and his men had been hunting,
made him grateful to the journalist.
The next day they went to Lucknow, and joining Sir Colin Campbell's forces, the city · was
taken. Tantia Topee was caught, tried by courtmartial, and hanged.
The letter Danbury had written branded him in
the English army as a more rascally fellow than
they at first deemed him, and the King of Delhi,
deprived of his council, was captured and b~nished to Tongu, in Pegu, where he died.
.
Barry gleaned all the true inwardness of the
revolt, and, thanks to the runners which Holkar
provided for him, sent his messages to Calcutta
ahead of the less fortunate correspondents of
other papers whom he met, which enhanced hi11
value to his newspaper considerably.

"To His Majesty, the King of Delhi:
"Knowing, sire, that you understand English
J)erfectly, · I inscribe this in the Feringhee language, to guard against any of the unfaithful
reading it. After leaving Lucknow I entered the
ranks of the infidel dog who leads the English,
and learned that they purpose to take the garrisc,n by assault, on the last day of the week, after
nightfall. Since the 3d of March has the city
1 to
ooen . under siege; on the 17th they mean
conclude the engagement. My advice to you is to
leave Tantia Topee to care for Lucknow, while
you escape to Delhi, as Hodson, of Hodson Horse
Guards, has sworn to exterminate you and your
sons.
The mutineers mean to march from
Meerut to the capital, and it is the intention of
Willoughby to explode the powder magazine and
devastate the city. I am, irt the care of Vishnu,
your servant,
Danbury."
He had no sooner 'finished when a man sprang
into the tent.
It was Charles Danbury, the traitor.
"By the powers of . darkness, this man has
played me fal se!" he cried.
Danbury flashed out his gleaming sword, and
rni sed it to strike the black to death. But before
he could strike, Nana drew back his spea r , and
taking rapid aim, he le~ it fly like a streak of
lightning. It pier ced Danbury's bosom and he
fell to the ground at Barry's feet. Its tip was
p.oisoned, and Danbury never arose again. Barry
expected nothing but death.
"You have ruined us!" he gasped, as he recoiled a step,

CAPE TOWN LISTENERS TUNE IN TALKING "MOVIE" PRODUCED IN N. Y.
Radio listeners in Cape Town, South Africa,
had the UI}USual experience recently of listening
to a broadcast that had l;)een recorded on a film in
a New York studio and put on the air by an enterprising motion picture house manager.
While the film, which was of the talking variety, was being shown and heard by the theater
audience, the sound words were picked up by a
microphone and broadcast to the Cape Town ~et
owners.
The previous week something very similar to )k
place when the "Flag Lirntenarit" film wa;:; being
shown. The studio manager slipped across to the
City Hall, connected up a microphone, and for
about twenty minutes described the thrills of the
production.
The Cape Town broadcosters miss very few of
the notable personages who come to stay "Or pass
through "Tavr.rn of the Seas." Operators of the
broadcasting company claim the distinction of not
yet having paid a single artist. They say they
get all the offers thev want by tactful persuasion.
The local broadcasting station also served as a
medium to welcome the American tourist s who arrived in the motor vessel A sturias. The Mayor of
Cape Town and the American Consul communicated with the vessel when it was several hundred
miles at sea. Atmospherics being bad, the messages of wt>lcome were taken down by the wirekss operator and read to the tourists, who at the
time were listening to a lecture on South Africa
in ·the lounge of the ship_
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
LONDON BUS GUARDS TO OMIT SINGING
IN COLLECTING .FARES
No more will London's traveling public be
thrilled or pained as the case may be by the
warbling of bus conductors.
It has long been the habit of these cheery cockneys to whistle. or sing as they collected the fares,
but the bus companies recently have been hearing
from that section of the public which does not
approve of the efforts of the amateur Carusos and
have issued an order that vocalizing on duty must
cease forthwith.
/

COLLEGE MEN REQUESTED FOR BRITISH
INDUSTRY
"Send traffic officer at once. Classic or moral
acience man preferred. This urgent request from
a great traffic organization was· disclosed in the
report of the Cambridge University appointment
board and vividly illustrates the changed attitude
of industry toward university graduates.
The report shows that the board which has been
in operation for a quarter of a c·entury clurmg its
early years was able to place only -twenty-five
men yearly outside of the "learned" porfession.
But il1 the last six years industry and commerce
have absorbed on the administrative and engineering sides no less than 1,120 graduates.
NICKEL BEER GONE; IT'S SIX CENTS
NOW
The nickel schooner of "good" beer is gone forever in Paris. It costs 6 cents now.
Ordinary beer, at the zinc counter of the small;
sawdust-floored cafe, is still .obtainable at 4 cents
for the half-liter glass, but there is always the
tip to be reckoned with. even at the counter.
Hops, says the brewers, are high because most
of the crop is exported. Labor and other costs
also have. gone up. The Government lightened.
the tax on beer recently, but the brewers say
that didn't help much.

duced into the House of Commons restaurant' a
few months ago by request- of David Kirkwood bf
Dumbarton.
For months porridge has been on the mehu
every evening, and at firsi alf the Scottish members ate great bowls of it daily-sometimes twice.
But oatmeal has now lest its appeal for the
lawmakers from north of the Tweed, and they
eat cheese, eggs or roast beef instead.
'
Still the house chef reports that he is cooking
more porridge than ever before, as the English
M. P.'s have developed a fully-fledged oatmeal
taste · and have ''out-porridged" the Scotsmen in
every respect.
PARKING HOG IS CAUSE OF TROUBLE
Courtesy in driving is constantly 'being called
to the attention of the motorist, but courtesy is
susceptible of equal emphasis in the matter of
parking, although not often stressed in this 1·espect according to D. E. Watkins, secretary and
general manager of the California State Automobile Associ.ation. Showing consideration for
other motorists will go a long way toward solving the parking problem he pointed out
"The problem of finding a place to leave one's
car becomes one of the most acute the motorist
faces," said Watkins.
,
"In a survey conducted by the American Auto- ·
mobile Association in many large cities recently,
it was found that an average of ten parking
places in each block were not available simply
because those cars already parked had taken
much more room than was necessary.''

SOCIETY WOMEN IN PARIS WORK FOR
DIVERSION
...
One of the most popular diversions of women o.f
fashion in Paris is to play at b eing working women. Some of them do it for amusement, some to
kill time or get a "new sensation," some to add a
little more spending- money to their incomes. Even
FARM WIFE STILL CARRYING WATER
Farm purchases of modern home equipment are some of the proudest members of the "ancient
aristocracy bein·g compelled to seek ei:rtnot keeping pace with automobile, radio and tele- regime"
phone acquisions, a survey conducted by the Gen- ployment in industry and commerce to supply t,n e
insufficiency of their incomes find it m:ire "chic"
eral Federation of Women's Clubs discloses.
work. There is mention, as participants in tne
To obtain data to serve as a guide in its. cam- to
paign for better equipped homes, the federation game, the wife of a portrait painter, each of
works is worth as much as a pearl neckaddressed a quest ionaire to forty thousand farm whose
lace, the wife of a prosperous stock broker and
women in ,46 states.
the wife of the director of a large department
While one-fifth of the homes had radio sets, store.
These women go every morning to a great
nearlv four-fifths had automobiles and m 1r e than millinery
establishment to serve a s working wohalf had automobilea and more than half had men and submit
themselves to all the rules and
tE'.lephones, less than a third had running or
of the trade.
pumped water at kitchen sinks 'Wld more th an requirements
when noon comes their maids br ing
20,000 f arm women were ca rryinp; all water for · to However,
suitable costumes to wear in taking lunchhousehold neetls from greater distances than the eonthem
at a 1·estaurant on.J;he Place Vendome.
·
porch or back yard.
Meantime, while fasfiionable women thus dis- - ,
port themselves in work as a game, many real
ENGLISH M. P.'s EAT MORE OATMEAL
working women, whose living depends upon their
THAN SCOTSMEN
labor, find it impossible to obtain employment.
Scotland's members of the British Parliament The place;; which would mean bread and butter •
have lost their taste for oatmeal. Porridge as to them are filled by women of wealth an'd:
prepared by the Scottish housewife was intro- fashion.
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TIMELY TOPICS
1 MOTORIST IN 9,000 KILLED ON CROSSING
One motorist in every 9,000 regbtered in the
United States lest his life in a g rade-crossing
accident during 1925, an American Automobile
Association survev disclosed today.
The United States had 2,206 deaths at grade
crossings, compared with thirteen m England and
twenty-two in France, accor ding to tne association.

ONLY YIDDISH PLA YHt>USE IN LONDON
TURNS CINEMA
The cur tain has been rung dvwn on London's
only Yiddish theater, which has been known as
the "Drur y Lane" of the East End.
The Pavilion Theater, built in Whitechapel
Road in 1828, is to be converted into a supercinema. The house has been used for Yictuish
drama since 1910, but recently has not been
profitable.
BERLIN ADOPTS U. S. SYSTEM OF POST
OFFICES IN STORES
'.I'he American institution of post-office staticn s
in large department stores, hitherto unknown m
Germanv has been adopted by a leading house on
the Potsdamer Platz.
The innovation is regarded as much of a novelty and attrncts many shoppers.
·
This first depa1-tment store postoffice is listed
offkially as Substation No. 114, B zrlin (West),
and has the same sort of equipment as those in
American department stores.
WHEN BUYING A NEW CAR
There are ten vital features which the buyer
!hould demand when purchasin11: an automobile.
They are:
1. Beabty.
2. Dependability.
3. Economy.
4. Power.
5. Riding comfort.
6. Handling ease.
7. Fine materials.
8. Precision in workmanship.
9. Convenience.
10. Widespread service faculties.
Although these factors are not nece, sarily
placed in the order of importance, they a r e all
essential to motoring satisfaction.
CLEAN AUTO HELD PAYING INVESTMENT
Next to lubrication. cleanliness, perhaps, is the
best automobile maintenance investment. Mu :!,
oil and dirt left on the. fenders and body of a
car for any length of time " set," or work their
way into the finish, so that when the car is thoroughly washed and cleaned fo r a polish job, an
- abrasive must be u sed to get the dirt out. After
this has been repeated several times, the finish is
materially affected-often down to the first coat
and the metal. Dirt and mud accumulate on the
oil or irrease cups that many cars a re equipped
-with, working their way into the gca ~s and then
1

into the bearings, where they act as an abrasive
causing extensive wear.
'
ART IN CONCRETE RECOGNIZED
BY FOUNDING OF SCHOLARSHIP
. Further stim~lus to the architect's imagination
m regard to remforced concrete as .a medium in
this cou~tr y has besn provided by a foundation
!o establish a tr_aveling scholarship with the obJect of encouragmg "resthetic design and artistic
development in England of concrete and reinforced concrete,"
The scholar~hip_ will be awarded every three
yearn by the mshtute of Sti:uctural Engineers,
the first award to be made this year. It will- be
the third of a string of scholarships to be
awarded yearly by engineering firms.
The
amount of the scholarship in ~ach case is $1,500,
and the holder of one of them 1s required to spend
two months in the United States and a fortnight
in Europe.ALL THE WORLD NOW ON WHEELS
With an increase of more than 3,000,000 motor
cars and trucks last year, there were 27,527,238
automobiles in active service throughout the
world at the beginning of 1927. But two terri- ·
tories. Thibet and Greenland, are without either
]?a_ssenger cars or motor trucks. Cars are being
ar:1ven today by peop~e of every color and in every
clime. from Iceland m the North to the Strait of
Magellan in the South. Extensive highway systems are being constructed throughout the world
to .bear the increasing motor traffic. The number
of automobiles in use in the United States at the
beginning of 1927 was estimated at 22,059,910.
Great Britain is second as an automobile nation
having almost 1,000,0G0 car s and trucks in ser~
vice. France continues in third place, with 901,000 cars.
·
HUNTINGTON COPIES WALLACE ART
COLLECTION AS GIFT TO WIFE
How one of London's most famous art collectio~s was duplicated for a birthday present in the
United States is related by a distinguished British artist who has recently returned from a
painting tour in America.
·
Archer M. Huntington, of California, hearing
of the Wall ace collection here, decided to assemble
an American Wallace collection to give his wife .
for her birthday. He consulted Sir Joseph Duveer who, withir, six months collected the necessary precious tapestries, old masterpieces, gems,
furnitu re, Sevres porcelain and other rare art
objects, and Mrs. Huntington had her birthday
present.
Mrs. Huntington was Anna Vaughn Hyatt, a
noted sculptor, whcse small bronzes are in the
Metropolitan, Carnegie, Cleveland and Edinburgh
Museums. Memorial pieces which she has executed are in New Yo,r k, Lancaster, N . H.·
Gloucester, Mass., and Blois, France. She re:
ceived the Rodin gold medal, Philadelphia, 1917,
and the Saltus gold medal in 1920 and 1922. She
· is a Chevalier of the French Legion of Honor
and was married to Mr. Huntington in 1923,
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- Latest Issues 1235 Young Wild West Fighting the Cowboys; or,
The Doom of the "Hurrah" Outfit.
1236 Young Wild West and the Death Dip; or,
Arietta Fighting the Smelter Fiends.
1237 Young Wild West and "Tarantula Tom";
or, ·The ·worst "Bad Man" in Arizona.
1238 Young Wild West and ,: the Silent Six; or,
Arietta's Round-Up in -a Cave.
1239 Young Wild West and "Broken Bow"; or,
-The Siege of the Settlers.
1240 Young Wild West Gathering Gold; or, Arietta's Wonderful Find.
1241 Young Wild West Showing ·His Skill; or,
The Shoot-Up at "Show-Down." ·
1242 Young Wild West Among the Apaches; or,
Arietta and the Death Pit.
1243 Young Wil::I. West ·and the Government Detective; or, Tracking a Tricky Thief.
1244 Young Wild West Caught on the Cliffs; or,
Arietta's Desperate Climb.
1245 Young Wild West and the Ranchman's Boy;
or, The Sheep Herder's Revenge.
1246 Young Wild West and the Rival Outfits; or,
Arietta's Fight on the •Cattle Range.
1247 Young Wild West with the Cavalry; or, The
Fight at Bear Pass.
1248 Young Wild West Finding a Fortune, or,
Arietta and the Flooded Claim.
1249 Youn"' Wild West and the Mexican Raiders;
or, ~Exposing a Cattle King.
1250 Young Wild West ap.d the Dynamite Fiends;
or, Arietta and the Avengers.
1251 Young Wild West and the Tenderfoot's
Legacy; or, Baffling the Claim Jumpers.
1252 Young Wild West Helping ti¥ Sheriff; or,
Arietta and the Express Thieves.
1253 Young Wild West and the Phantom Canoe;
or, Solving a Strange Mystery.
1254 Young Wild West's Square Deal; or, Arietta
and the Rustler's Daugbter.
1255 Young Wild West Stopping a "Ghost Dance";
or, The Charge of the Gallant 6th.
1256 Young Wild West and the Mad ~iner; or,
Arietta and the Secret of the Cliffs.
Wild 'west and "Gold Dust Bill"; or,
Young
1257
The Man with the Yellow Streak.
1258 Young Wild Wei,t and the Death Brand; or,
·
Arietta's Great Risk.
1259 Young Wild West's Pawnee Pursuit; or, The
White Flower cf the Redskins.
1260 Young Wild West and the Mexican ManTrap; or, Arietta in the Robber's Den.

1261 Young Wild West's Lively Lariat; or, Roping the Rustlers.
1262 Young Wild West's Duel with a Dozen· or,
'
Arietta's only Chance.
1263 Young Wild West Trailing a Treasure• or,
'
Outwitting the Road Agents. ,
1264 Young Wild West Ruling a Ranch; or, Arietta and the Cow Girls.
1265 Young Wild W~t's Straight Shot; or, Cor. nered in a Chasm.
1266 Young Wild •West's Mexican Mine; or, Arietta Breaking a Siege.
1267 Young Wild West's Hottest Trail; or, Winning a Big Reward.
1268 Young Wild West Tracking a Horse Thief;
or, Arietta and th~ Wild Girl.
1269 Young Wild West's Apache Friend; or, The
Hidden Gold of the Pecos.
1270 Young Wild West's Three Shots; or, Arietta
and the Rattlesnake.
1271 Young Wild West and the Sky Pilot; or, The
Ropers of "Rough and Ready" Ranch.
1272 Young Wild West's Lucky Drop; or, Arietta
_
·and the Outlaws.
1273 Young .Wild West's Show; or, Caught in the
European War.
1274 Young Wild · West and the Kaiser; oi:, The
Big Show in Berlin.
1275 Young Wild West Under Fire; or, Skirmishing on the French Frontier.
1276 Young Wild West Helping the Red Cross;
or, The Crown Prince's Gratitude.
1277 Young Wild West and the Servians;_or, The
Shot that Saved a General.
1278 Younir, Wild West's Neutrality; or,-Accused
by Germans and Allies.
1270 Young Wild West and the French Spy; or
The Honor of an American.
1280 Young Wild West at the Forts; or, Outwitting a Russian Captain.
1281 Young Wild West and the Sharpshooters;
er, Arietta and the Hindoos.
1282 Young Wild West at the Flooded Trenches;
• or, Saving a Belgian Town.
1283 Young Wild West Along the Yser; or, Arietta's Wonderful Shot.
1284 Young Wild West and General Von Kluck;
or, The Treasure_of the Ruins.
1285 Young Wild West's Luck; ·o r, Striking It
Rich at the Hills.
1286 Young Wild West's Victory; or, The Road
Agents' Last Hold-Up.
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